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SEVEITH

Savings Bank

Tin; Chelsea

Presents the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital,

Surplus and Profits,
Total

000.00

SI00,

503.15

SI02,

Resources, over

$1,000,000.00

^

To Thoughtful People

!^°kinK fi-r “
pi^ to keep
their money, or transact their

banking business,these figures mean

MUCH.

AmR

1907.

WHOLE NUMBER
grand child

and

939

three great grand

children, all of Chelsea.

Funeral services were held at her

PLEISART SOCIAL

EIIEIIT

home on Saturday,February 10, and
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26.
her remains were deposited in the
LAST TUESDAY EVENING.
Vermont
cemetery
by
the
side
of
her
Appropriate Services WU1 Be Held in
the M. E. Church That Evening to late husband. Rev. Thos. Holmes, I). D. Banquet Served at the Cheliea House
to About Ninety Peraona— Reception
Celebrate the Event.
Followed in K. of P. Hall.
Church Reunion.
The seventh anniversaryof the dediThe members of Chelsea Castle, No.
The North Lake If. E. Church will hold
cation of the new M. E. Church will be
a
reunion on Thursday afternoon and 194, K. of P., served a three-course banheld Tuesday evening, the 20th of this
quet to about ninety members of the
month. The ladies are making prepara- evening, March 7th. The following is
the program:
order and their friends in the Chelsea
tions to serve a fine supper from 5 until
House at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening.
AFTERNOON.
7:30 o'clock p. m.
\W' lire prepared lo eliow j01l the brightent, clranesl,
Song.
The service was excellent throughout.
The program will commence at 7:30,
In
Prayer, Rev. 0. W. Gordon.
Burg’s orchestra furnishedmusic during
and will be one of the most attractive
« lielxea. \\e have selected the best designs and colorings from
Solo, Mr. F. A. Cooper.
the banquet hour. At the close of the
anniversaryprograms given in the new
the leading manufacturersof this country. Our stock comes from
feast the members of the lodge and their
Welcome address, Rev. P. J. Wright.
church.
friends adjourned to the K. of P. Hall,
Response, Dr. Wm. Dawe.
such
hrmsas Robt. Graves & Co., Becker, Smith 4 Page, The GledHie Rev. J. I. Nickerson, of Alt.
where a reception was held, which was
Music, Mandolin Club, Dexter.
"n " al1 “•"?r l'°" s- A. Maxwell 4 Co., and other equally wellClemens, Dr. Wm. Dawe, of Ann Arbor,
followed by a very enjoyable social
History of church, Mrs. P. E. Noah.
known makers.
Rev. Eugene Allen, pastor of the Al. E.
evening of games and dancing. Those
Response, Rev. Geo. Stowe.
Church at Ypsilanti, and Prof. Gallup, of
who attended the gathering were all
Ladies’ quartette, L’nadilla.
the Chelsea High School, will he the
The Need of Keeping Up the Church, highly pleased with the evening'senterspeakers. AlissCora Nickerson,of Alt.
tainment.
Mr. F. A. Cooper.
Clemens, Alisa Emily Steinbach, Alias
Discussionopened by Dr. Dawe.
Dorothy Glazier, Alisa Rena Rodel, and
Song.
WANT TO JOIN NAVY,
the choir of the church will render vocal
Benediction.
I Ins year are more beautiful tkuu ever before. There is nothing
selections, while Miss Helen Steinbach
KYRN1NG.
Congressman
Townsend
Will
Hold
a
will preside at the pipe organ. Tickets
that will go so far toward refurnishingand beautifying the home
Quartette, North Lake.
Preliminary Examinationin Ann
to supper and program, 25 cents.
(l»*r be money expended) as artistic aqd harmonious wall hangPrayei*,Rev. D. C. Littlejohn.
Arbor Next Saturday.
b
Duet, Mr. and Miss Andrews.
Congressman
Charles
K.
Townsend
FOUND FROZEN IN THE ICE.
Remarks by former pastors, led by sent the following notice to The Ann
Rev. Stowe, followed by Rev. G. W. Arbor News for publication.Any young
Frederick Remold, Formerly of Free- Gordon.
man desiring to join the navy should
dom, Disappeared at Ann Arbor four
Quartette, Pinckney.
take this preliminaryexamination next
Weeks Ago.
Music, Dexter Mandolin Club.
Saturday. This is an unusual opportun
What young hoys thought to be the
Solo, Mr. Thomas Peatt.
tty that several boys should avail them
and smoky; try as you will, you cannot make things look bright
body of a muskrat frozen in the ice near
Do wo lavish too much on our churches selves of.
and cherry with the broom and dust cloth.
the old slaughterhouses in Huron river, to the detriment of spirituality?Rev.
The notice follows:
just east of the M.C. depot at Ann Arbor, D. C. Littlejohn, Pinckney.
Washington, D. C., Fob. 12, 1007.
last Saturday forenoon, proved to he a
Discussionled by Rev. Morrison. v
There will he a preliminaryexamina
human head lying against a large log.
Music, Dexter Mandolin Club.
tion for the appointment of a cadet to
After the ice was chopped away so the
Quaitette.
the Naval Academy held at the office of
body could he extricated, a lire was built
Short talk by Rev. Seth Reed.
Dr. C. G. Darling at Ann Arbor, on Feband the ice thawed, the gruesome Hud
Song.
ruary 23, at 1 o'clock p. m. Any young
Como in ami let ns show you wjut we have; how to treat the hungwas ideiititled as the hotly of Frederick
Benediction.
man between the ages of 10 and 20 who
Reimold.
mg of the ill Here nt kinds and styles; ask to see our books of helpSupper served at the Grange Hall desires to enter this examination can do
Reimold was 41 years of age and dis- from 5 to 7 o'clock.
Ini hints about the decoration of the home.
Charles K. To\vnhkni>.
appeared four weeks previously. On
Appointed Offioers.
his last day alive he went to work in
Beats Kerosene.
Henry M. Zimmerman of Pontiac was
lower town, leaving a friend's house at
Ask the western or eastern farmer,
0 o’clock in the evening.
announced as the new hanking commisand he will tell you that 200 bushels is
It was a stormy night and Reimold sioner by Gov. Warner Tuesday.
not an unusual crop of potatoes to the
The following officials were reappointeither lost his footing and stumbled into
acre
on many of the nation’s potato
the river, or jumped off the bridge in a ed:
patches. This quantitywill furnish fully
lit of despondency.
Labor commissioner— Malcolm J. Mcttfty gallons of alcohol. The country's
The man’s friends did not think there Leod of Detroit.
potato harvest reaches in an. average
Commissioner mineral statistics— J.
was any cause for alarm, as Reimold was
year 250,000,000 bushels. A bushel of
unmarried, and they came to the conclu- L. Nankervis,Calumet.
ordinary Held corn such as is grown on
Board members reappointed:
sion that he had left the city.
the 1,000-acre and 10,000-ncre fields of
Employment Institutionfor blind—
Reimold was formerly a farm-hand in
Kansas, Missouri and Iowa will yield five
Freedom township. He moved to Ann Joseph Hudson, Clare.
gallons of spirits by modern distillation.
Jackson prison— T. C. Quinn, Jackson.
Arbor a year ago, bringing with him a
Allowing but four gallons to the bushel
bank hook calling for $2,p00. Reimold Ionia reformatory— Alfred R. Locke,
for the sake of argument, tho national
Ionia.
j leaves a brother in Bridgewaterand a
crop of this cereal would produce the
Marquette prison -E. C. Anthony,
sister living in Cleveland, ().
enormous quantity of 10,000,000,000galWhen the discovery was made, Coroner Negaunee.
lons alone. While the raising of sug:ir
| Burchfield was notified and took charge
beets is called one of the infant indusA Large Class.
of the attempt to remove the body from
tries, we have the waste product of
The services in the Methodist church
its coating of ico.
200,000 tons for raw material for alcohol.
It has been practically determined fast Sunday morning was one long to
The cane fields of Louisiana‘alone would
that Reimold came to his death by mis- ho remembered. The pastor took a class
contributeevery drop of alcohol needed
taking his way and stumbling into the of 20 in probationary merahorship,and
in the southland for light, power and
river on the terribly stormy night four will in two weeks take in another class.
other purposes.Oi course, it is preweeks ago Saturday. His saw was found The followihgwere received:
posterous to suppose that all of tlm
Jennie Jones
Levtia Canfield
in the river near the Broadway bridge,
in
potatoes or corn or any other staple will
Florende Jones
Viola Schnaitman
while the body was found twenty rods
he
converted
into
alcohol,
hut
in
a
“big
Ina Maroney
Holla Schnaitman
below this point.
crop" year, when corn, for example, goes
Edith Egloff
Llewelyn
Winans
The funeral was held Tuesday afterbegging at 30 or 35 cents a bushel, there
Dorothy Glazier
Hubert Winans
noon at 2 o’clo k from Dieterle's mortuis an opportunity to turn it into someMarjorie Hepburn Lois Nichols
ary chapel, Rev. S. A. John officiating.
thing
which will make it worth, perhaps,
Ndtta Fuller
Marjorie Halstead
to
• Coroner Burchfieldwill hold an indouble its value in the original form.
Florence
Marriott
Roland
Kalmhach
quest next Monday night.
In recent years the gas mantle has
Celia McCormick Leah McCormick
New Furniture a frying every day. A few Bargains in Wood
become very popular because of the
Esther Riemenschneider
and
(’..al Heaters, and a large line of Ranges to select from. We
A Large Mortgage.
light it affords for reading. A versatile
Wilbur Riemenschneider
have some snaps in Crockery and Bazaar Goods. Builders'HardFrenchman .discovered. that the mantle
The big mortgage filed in the register
ware a .specialty.Lamb Wi-re Fence, the best along the Bike always
can
ho
utilized
with
an
alcohol
burner.
of deeds’ office by the Detroit, Jackson
Notice to Water Patrons.
on hand.
A gallon of alcohol Is sufficient to keep
& Chicago Railroad, is thu'longest docuOwing to the necessity of making
it horning 1,470 hours, supposing that
ment ever filed for record in the Washsome changes in the water main at tho
tenaw register of dd^ds* office. It con- pumping station, It will be necessary to each hour it furnishes a light equal to
that of )no candle. A modern lamp
tains about 00, OOtkwords and will occupy
shut off tho water supply at midnight of
burning the highest grade of keiOsene
about 100 pages of the big records of ho
Thursday, February 21, until such time
county. There have been larger mort- as tho work is completed, which will oil requires one gallon to hum "S3
•
gages in amount filed by the steam rail- probably he some time during the fol- candle-power hours, as the expert terms
it. Therefore * gallon of spirit will
roads. but none which have containedso lowing forenoon.
furnish nearly twice as much illuminamany words.
. You will therefore provide yourselves
The mortgage is for |4, 000, 000, of which with a sufficient reserve supply for the tion as kerosene. In fact, if it sold at
thirty-one cents a gallon, it would ho
02,000,000 is to retire the outstanding time the water is shut off.
more economical to use than k» rosene
bonds of the 1)., Y.» A. A. & J., and 0805,As the village will he without Are
at fifteen cents a gallon.— Appleton’s
OfK) is to defray the purchase price of
protectionduring this time, it is of the
Magazine.
the road, while the remaining 0505,000 is
utmost importance to each and everyone
can furnish the latest
sot aside to ho used only for Improveto etercise every precautionagainst an
Mix
This
at
Home.
ment of the road, betterments,exten- outbreak -of fire.
designs in Monumental Work
The following simple home made
sions and further equipments.
Respectfully,
mixture is said to readily relieve and
This morfgage reveals the price the
at reasonable prices. Besides
J. D. Watson,
overcome
any form of rheumatism by
Detroit United p\jd for the road, 0805,000
Secretary Light and Water Committee. forcing the kidneya to ttlter from the
the American Granites I can
besides paying the bonded indebtedness.
blood and ayatem all the uric acid, and
furnish any foreign granites,
Slot Machines Mast Go.
poisonous waste matter, relieving at
Mrs. Maryette Snow.
Rurton L. Hart, prosecuting attorney once such eymptoma aa backache,weak
German, Scotch, French, etc.
Maryette Smith was horn in West- of this county, gives notice that all slot kidneya and bladder and blood diseases
Try
It, as It doesn’t cost much to make,
chester county, N. Y., October 15, 1825, machines used as gambling devices must
and
id la said to be absolutely harmless to
s.
and camo to this state with her parents go, and that any violators of the law In the stomach.
when about ten years of age. On the this instance will not only have the Get the following harmless ingredi
19th of March, 1843 she was united In machines seized and destroyed,but will enta from any good pharmacy; Fluid
Lxtrtct Dandelion, one half ounce; Com
marriage to James Snow. Mr. Snow themselves be prosecuted.
rxrMiMsf
__
_____
pound Kargon, one
ounce;
Compound
our J
for
died In 1873, since which time her home
During the January seoeion of the Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix
has been with her daughter,Mrs. hoard of supervisors resolutionswere
well lo a bottle, and take a
Edwin Monroe of this pl&oe, where she adopted condemning these machines and bed\bue
mea* aDtl a8ft,u at
AND .COMFORTABLE
i-v.pl
died on Wednesday,February 13, 1907 asking that something be done to remedy *"•**'
FOR MEN.
This simple mixture is aaid to give
at 1:3d p. m.
the evil, consequently the act of the prompt relief, and there are very few
All sizes and kinds. At prices that will make you smile. Come In and
Mrs. Snow’s death is sadly mourned prosecutingattorney .—Adrian Press.
cases of rheumatism and kidney troubles
take a look at them.
It will fall to cure permanently. ’
by two brothers, William Smith of
These
are
all
harmless,
every-day
Did
you
ever try a pound of our famous
Eaton Rapids, and AIvy Smith of Lake
Hives, eczema, Itch or salt rheum
drugs, aud your druggist should keep
Odessa, also by four children, William sets you crazy. Can’t bear the touch them In the prescriptiondepartment; If
Snow of Sylvan, near Cavanaugh Lake, of your, clothing. Doan’s Ointment not, have him order them from the
The best coffee lu Michigan for the price.
Mrs. Emma Monroe, Mrs. Liszie Sumner, cures tho most obstinate case<. Why wholesale drug bouses for you, rather
than
fad to use this, If you are afflicted.
and Mrs. Margaret Sander and by one sailer. All druggists sell it.
late

nfticiating.

The New Wall Papers

--

‘"’V" ’’»««* Wall Paper ever .hown

The Designs and Colorings

I

lie

(.

Bank

the Oldest and Stkonoest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

helsea Sa\ings

is

Jngs.
I

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors
are men of known bujneis ability and integrity, men who have made
a success of business,by fair and square business methods, which is
evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and personal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw
other

conii ly.

vioncv lo

We

Loan on Good Approved Security.

your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

solicit

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

Perhaps the Home Looks Dinpy

The Remedy is New Wall Paper.

so.-

Prices the Lowest at the

OT'T'IOKR'S
FRANK
W

KNAPP, Vice
THEO. E. WOOD,
J.

A. K.

P.

GLAZIER, PreBidcnt.

President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, AssisUnt Cashier.

STIMSON, Auditor.

GEORGE A. LEHMAN,

Accountant.

Bank
L.

Drag1 Store.
T. FREEMAN.

;

'

THE LARGEST

1

^

Is

Where You Find the Best

|

Selection of

LINE

;

SEWING MACHINES

I

- -

OF

-

Chelsea.

Ever Shown

;

M

Canned Fruitf

! Standard,

White, Bartlett, Norwood, j

$40.

And many others from $4

{

r

and

Vegetables,

WE HAVE

^

HOLMES & WALKER,
You Right.

l

.jVigwarn

I!

rand Sugar Corn, per can,

'.'•gfWam
11

1'iaiul

f

• u,l,,ri,li

Sifted Early June Peas, per can,
Golden Wax Beans, per can,

Brand Spinach, per can,

We
Tliree Ca„e

Are

Selling:

!

H

25C

*
*

fiipt Tomatoes, per can,

per can,

Codin Wllite
Pi811’ in P*'1'8’
Todlish,
per p0lllld)
mackerel, each,

aiu‘

Ue,,lz

i,

Macaroni, 2

OiU

10c

10c
10c
55c
12*c
10c

/argv, meaty Prunes, 3
.

I

Corn, '

f"1? June Pens, per can,

pounds,

25c

packages, ;

25c
12c-

Pickles, per dozen,

A.

^

(^ir 25c

l,r ^

COFFEE

always gives satisfaction,and a

W‘H surely call

for

We, Treat

trial of

more.

AT THE BUSY STORE OF^

REEMAN BROS.

MAPES.

'

__

_

^

were

ob Department

Try

IR.TT-R-R

h:

vour Printing.

WARM

OLD TAVERN GOFFER?

M0

John

Farrell,

Pure Food
‘<5
.

Store,

hi

ir

r

CURED

AS IT

ISM

PERMANENTLY
sorry, and she proved It by a tear that
gleamed upon he£ cheek, but that was
all; she could never marry him. She Of Kidney Disease by Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite
held out her hand, and hoped to meet
Remedy.
him In heaven. He took It, and declared that a far-off heaven was all
Mr. C. M. Bartholomew, of Kalkaska.
right, but It was not what he was looking for just at present. He wanted her Mich., was a sufferer In 1886 with
to make a heaven of this earth. She vyhat all. includingphysicians,called
gave him another tear, and dismissed R right's Disease of the Kidneys. Dochim.
tors said there was no help for him.
A short time afterward there came As a last resort he used Dr. David

MARY ANN,
COOK
By OPIE

READ

(Copyright,by Joseph B. Bowles,)

----

Timbcriake's office
i
have you any respect for me?"
"I honor you. What's the trouble?"
"Would you heed a request frou'

-fufurer'-

rt.H im-d into

His daughter was an obedient girl,
and she said that she would respect

Now

Mount Vernon as It

Appears.

An advertisement for a cook was put
In a newspaper, and Tlmberlake stayed
at home all day to listen to the jingle
of the door bell. He was a neat man.
hut he was not so particular about his
clothes as he was about a cook, H»
said that a woman who con!Id jrook a
beefsteak was worth her weight- in
gold, ami he was willing to give her
gold. He could pass oyer Indifferent
soup, excuse i*>or coffee, hut Ills steak
must he up to certain standard.
At last, along toward everting, he
selected a rod-looking woman who
aeemetj, indignant when he asked her
if she could broil a beefsteak. He
kept her on** day, and then told her to
go. Tiie advertisement was again Inserted. and this time he left the selection to his -wife. That night ills steak
was perfect. Two days later he said
to his wife. "Send that cook to me.
trairt
mt to seesee- her
tier.
—
When the woman came into the dining-rdom Tiniberlakegave her a hard
look. She was tall, rather awkward,
not well rounded, and with hair that
looked like a raveled rope,
"Where did you learn to cook a
steak?” he asked.
"I used to cook for the officerson
Governor's Island." she answered.
"Well, 1 want to make a contract

|

:

To come upon convivial cheer that went around ths
Mount Vernon 'festive board through the medium of
v

.

'4

when the sunlight the ponderous punch bowl, or the
floods the long- quaintly cut champagne glasses. Many

m

u trifle that tells of the love of feminine finery tills another case — rare
stretch their legs bits of lace, miniatures, silver and
and yawn at your china— -a' delicious bit of feminine folly
a p p r o a c
to
woven indelibly into fhe meshes of
tiled gallery, and

the guards

K

lazily

h;

/'J
~'L

& y

watch the blue
Smoke curling
from the chiui'

all time.

neys, and see the

bed where Washington died, but

barnyard

It does seem a bit ghqstly to turn in
with the ghosts of the great, upon the

fowls

It

has been done; and, too. where Lafaycluck, noisily about ette rested. f)n the quaint little dressthen flap ing case, where reposed his august cue.
their wines and now, each springtime,lies a riotous
run, Is almost to mass of modern hairpin* and feminine
get* tha-oJd place furbelows The sitting room of Nellie
aa when Washingtonmet his friends £ustis, that of Martha W&shtngron,
half way down the drive, or saluted the fainilv dining room and the library,
them from afar. This is as you find each with its wealth of heirlooms,tells
it when you are set down like a duck of the painstaking. care and research
In a puddle, right on the edge of the of many years. In these rooms the
most historic spot In America.
Regents sleep, and work, and live, and
You pass along in the shadow of the imbue themselves with the spirit of
squat brick wall, topped off with orna- the Washingtons.
mental pickets, past the higher red
The attendants,for the most part,
brick wall mottled with patches of are more replete with new uniforms
whitewash and topped off with its than historical information,but there
moss-grown coping, that winds along is reason for knowing that It was in
up the hill like a huge snake, over the dear old library that Washingtoc
which the red roofs show in utter defi- received the official announcement ol
ance of its great landlord's effort to his election as president of the United
hide their every day existence and States. There are 17 closets in three
homely suggestions. While you pon- sides nf this room — curious little
der why Washington's back door was closets within closets, none perceptible

and

f!

Dortt Suffer

I

j

!,

-

--I

HOUSE
» thousj
(HE

from toothache,
or rheumatism.

ni^ht lontj

neurevlcjiev

CANDLE:

Sloaa\!s

jjeredith nichc

JLiivinveivt
kills

.-rai HAiN,cjANC

^t^L, IL—

the pain — quiets the

CHAPTER L

nerves exnd induces sleep
cJI

dealers. Price 25c 50c

&H00
*

"Surely. Name It."
"Then discharge that Infernalcreature. your
.
Tiniberlakehemmed and hawed.
vvn.v, sum
ue, "she
sue is
is tn
"Why,"
sard^ho,
the finest
beefsteak cook in the country.'
"Oh. she is! And she can Cook up
fhe most insolent dish of any one in
the country! Ynur^daughter sent for
her. ajtul she laughed- at me. the hussy!
And now you must discharge her. or
our relationship is at an end."
It is hard not to obey the request of
money, so Tlmberlake gave him a halfhearted promise. That night his steak
was bettor than ever, hut he sent for
the cook. "Mary Ann White." said he.
I admire you as a cook, but I cannot,
nor will I, put up with your Insolent**.
When my friend Foster was here you
laughed at him."
Mary Aim
She1
Ann acknowledged itit. She
could not keep her mirth, he was so

cook!"

'

funny.
'

EARLY NORTHWEST VOYAGES.

Well, but I didn’t hire

laugh.”

you

to

o.

&
G

JtLuirw.

<4^

\J

DdubleYi

,bT the

. to mv hands at all.
-lent to Constantino)

of

I

_____

.... _

I:

Two Crops Per Year!

ierine's office In

VASELINE

DFAI

a

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.

•

one?"

t&

ECONOMY
v ^ ili-

PAINT

it

T

pirf./,
.......
ft

i

buffalo

j

1

BUFFALO PAINTS
WHY NOT GO SOUTH

tea

joiNinm

•

r

^

,„!;aK

-

1

-

I

1

Joouyn

Poat Office Building,

’

the

.

_ with much poiitlemi
provisions of

i

E& When

glad to set*

i

JS'sa

my

l

lie ciuieludn

was a serious

ierlnp

ti-ni my

1

had. for that m:

I

i source of annoy*

_

_ his look of distrust
loot
I

[

troubleme in the

reached across

phoned copy of

mi

the

t

he vave the s.

iper. and

into

will

John

M

my hand

myself, feoli
Piekerin

j-onrt for

ittnwhile that

Inquiringly upoi

bent

s
;

the paragraphsthat

five

an

nodson,

Jc

“1

-sident
(Turk,

of

and

mknovu.a

i

li

i

GlenarmHo
xeditameni
nd bereinal

Jind other
locatedin

lljini: In

i

litre of

li

That
jnain an
IHoosea:
ItherKe

.

Ih an on
I

Shouldhi

iRir

lo

luid |T0j

COMES-KEEP A TUBE

Dvnn

-

<

and listenedintent 1

CAPISICUM

I

day 1
my departure ai
bound on a stt-am
Fourteendays lal

-of

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO

•

employmen

following

the

I

The

THE

my

fit this letter chan pet

Think of it: $500 per acre in cabbage — $800 per
acre in onions — $3.30 a bushel for new potatoes—
cucumbers bring $3.00 a bushel in May at the Eastern
markets. These and many actual,every-day result!in
fruit culture also, can be proved to you. I can give you
names and addressesof the people who are doing
these things while you are reading this advertisement
and the snow and cold weather ore keeping you idle.

|,.

A fries

a prm

Tech," and as

jsion for

That’s the program in the Texas Gulf
Coast Country. Ij’s easy there, because the

'

on

BSlow I naturally ti

land works and produces every
month in the twelve!

.

I

an Ft

Institutionfarnil

^ctn
,-The

!!

me to

»n' engineer,

,

cwclco

,

was

bad. I was advise

j to spend

ROCK ISLAND-FRISCQ LINES

^

it

gone trt meet
who

r

r

be-

and

letter after

I

I

had

there,

[L

I

a

consulfeneralin*1

lee

consul '
(Biae who kept track of
‘iiad was able to hurr;

I

1
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Beginning with the American discoveries of John Cabot in 1197, the
search for the northwest' passage was
for many years the object of rival expeditions from Denmark, England,
France and Portugal, says A. W.
Greely, In the Century. It was Frobisher. however, who In 1576 7S first gave
a distinct national character to the
qie st. John Davis of Davis' strait,
followed1!:!three voyages, 15Sr>-£8. and
then, in 1612. came the illustriousand
hapless Henry Hudson, whose motto
was that explorers should "achieve
what they had undertaken or else give
reasons wherefore it will not be.”
The search for the Atlantic slife
closed for two centurieswith the voyage of a great seaman. William Baffin, wfia, in a Uny boat of So ton^ with
a miserable equipment, but an undaunted heart, attained, in 1616, the
highest north in the western hemisphere. 77 degrees 45 minutes N.( and
discovered three radiating sounds,
Jones. Smith and Lancaster, the last
being the eastern entrance to the longsought passage.
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"No." replied the cook, "it wasn't
mentioned in the contract.”
"Oh. j’es, the contract. I had forgotten It."
WARM, DRY CUMATE
"But are you going to break It. sir?"
HOME-MADE CATARRH CURE.
"I shall he compelled to. In fact,
of the Texas Gulf Coast is the healthiest in the
country.Tho irrigatedland which you can buy now et
you know it was made for me. and not
*VAI
$J5 per acre — is the richest in productiveness.
'1/A
for you. All contracts are one-sided. Sufferers Should Make This Up and
The railroadfacilities will place your products in the
Try
It
Anyway.
(1
I can't afford to offend Mr. Foster. He
markets ahead of every other section of the country.
is worth half a million. I am sorry,
You get fancy prices — you save in freight rates— you
Any one can mix right at home the
Mary Ann. hut you may go."
make money and et\jvy good health.
best
remedy
of
Its
kind
known.
The
>3
"Oh. may 1? And if I do, I’ll tell It
Let me send you a 75^poge illustratedhook full of
around that I left because you tried to name "Cyclone” is given to the folactual facts about that wonderfulcountry. Read it.
lowing prescription. It is supposed, beflirt with me."
Let me send you names of people who own some of
this land and are doing these things. Write to them.
"Infamous!” shouted Tlmberlake^. cause of its promptness in driving
Buy a round-trip investigator’sticketto any point on
"It would ruin me In the church!" He from the blood and system eveyy vesthe St. Louis, Brownsville& Mexico Ry.— go down
tige
of
catarrhal
poison,
relieving
this
appealed to his wife.
and look the country over. Rate is but $25.00 from
"There was a time,” she said, "when foul and dread disease, no matter
Chicago, $20.00 from St. Louis, for the round trip, on
I would have frowned upon such a where located. To prepare the mixfirst and third Tuesdays monthly. Sixteen carloads of
slander, l*it since you have ceased to ture: Get from any good pharmacy
people went down on our excursion of January15th
one half-ounce Fluid Extract Dandelove me, — "
Do ool ha srementa sound resaomble? Wouldn’t
rou like lo learn more about the country ? Thao writ# '
"Who the deuce said I didn’t love lion, one ounce Compound Kargon and
wnlo me lo-day.Address
you? Show him to me. Why, I am— three ounces Compound Syrup SarsaJOHN SEBASTIAN,Pusnger TrifficManager,
jam completelywrapped up In you. parilla. Shake well and use in leaWait a moment. Mary Ann. You may spoonful doses after each meal and at
’st.
bedtime.
| stay, and I will tell old Foster that I
This is a harmless, inexpensivemixhave dischargedyou and the next time
CHICAGO A EASTERN ILLINOIS R. R.
he calls you must not show yourself." ture, which has a peculiar action upon
i-i
He told Foster that the cook had the eliminativetissues of the Kidneys,
been discharged. The old man went assisting them to filter and strain
home with him. ate dinner with him, from the blood and system ail caand at the table began to praise the tarrhal poisons, which, if not eradisteak.
cated. are absorbed by the mucous
BLISTER.
THE SCIENIIFICAND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.
"You are more fortunate In getting membrane, and an open sore or cacooks than 1 am," he said. "I wish you tarrh is the result.
would send for yours. I want to talk to
Prepare some and try It. as It Is the
The Cook Laughed in His Face.
her. She may have a relative that can prescription of an eminent catarrh
with you to stay with me for a year. cook. It sometimes runs in families, specialist of national reputation.
you know."
Are you willing to sign it?"
The "Thunderer.*
Tlmberlake began to make excuses,
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEEPER PLANT
"Yes. sir. It doesn't make much difJudge Rentoul’s reference on the
but
Florence
called
Mary
Ann.
When
SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN— PRrrR
ference when* I stay, so long as I reTomb of Washington In Summer Time.
bench to the Times as the "ThunderIN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES--AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
dr
ceive my wages regularly and am well she came in, Foster’s eyes flew wide
er” reminds us how remarkablythis
|ML1LT°H FREiEAP|TM0F/>L5^eLN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON’T WAIT
open
with
astonishment.
He
got
up
TILL
PAIN
HANDY.
his front door, and prepare to salute ..to the passing traveler, but cleverlj treated."
nickname has persisted. The MornA substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and Will net
the shades of his greatness,a man concealed as a part of the walls and
He drew up a contract, and the cook from the table. "Mr. Tlmberlake, " said ing Post is no longer "Jeames;" the
he. "you need not expect my patronblisterthe most delicate skin. The pain-allaying
and curative qualities of
signed "Mary Ann White."
with a camera and a ‘ taking" expres- woodwork.
Standard has not been "Mrs. Gamp"
thearttcieare
wonderful.
It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
age
In
the
future,
and
I
don’t
know
sion whirls into view, and before you
Now everything went well. Young
You must wade knee deep through
since the decease of the Morning HerHeadache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external
know it yours is' one of the strange cherry tokens to reach the old con- McWilliams, who called on Tlmberlake that I want your girl.”
counter-irritant known also as an externalremedy for pains In the chest
ald — the "Mrs. Harris" to whom It
One
day
Florence
said
to
her
father,
faces that looks out from the gallery, servatory.with the quaint, rambling one day at the factory, found him in
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints,A trial
would allude as an Independent auall wondering, even though kpowing, servants' quarters tucked away under tine humor. McWilliams had been "Since you simply desire to sell me,
will prove what we claim for it, and It Will be found to be Invaluablein the
thority,
and
the
two
represented
the
what he is going to do Hut it’s of no the eaves on each side, while sloping "kfeping company" with Florence. would you agree to let Mr. Hamby take
household and for children. Once used no family will be withoutit. Many
same
proprietor. But the Times Is still
me
in
the
event
that
he
should
come
use to fret. Like trouble, he Is ever roofs and whitewashed walls remind The young fellow twisted, about when
people say "it is the best of all your preparations.” Accept no preparation
the
"Thunderer.”
It
owes
that
name
with you — thicker than dandelionson one somehow of Robbie Rurns.
he had sat down, and mumbled that hack from the Klondike rich?"
Sfn
dSd r c casr,^0Urlabd' as 0‘hcrwise it Is not genuine.
"Well, we ll see about that. But why to Captain Edward Sterling,who is
ohND
YOUR ADDRESS
AND WE WILL MAII OtlR v qf
a s immer green. If he divide's the
It Is, curious how the American trav- "he didn't know exactly how to get at
line pamphlet which will interest you.
honors with any one. it's with the •eler prefers to pilfer his historic what he wanted to say." Tlmberlake don’t you marry Scroggins?He’s rich said to have begun a Times article
woman who wants a souvenir of Gen- treasures rather than to pay a trifle replied that "the only way to get at a and good-looking. What’s the matter with the words: "We thundered forth
the other day an article on the subject
with him?”
.^eral Washington.
for them. The old gardener thinks tiling was to march up to it.”
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
of social and political reform.” — Lon"I don't love him."
"But
it
is
of
a
very
delicate
nature,"
I Hrlere jn the banquet room, on the this Is the r-aso. and it Is only by the
"There it is again. Will you please don Chronicle.
spot where Lafayette. Rnchambeau. greatest vigilancethat he has for so said McWilliams. "Ami the fact is, I
come
and tell me when you find that
may
be
wrong
in
speaking
to
you
on
Jefferson.Madison * • I Monroe, and many years preserved the historic outThe revelations regarding frauduyou
do
love some
i
the Artists Hottdmt. ..tile and Trum- line of the garden as originally planted tlie subject before I have spoken to
"I told you that J loved Mr. Hamby.” lent paint materials which have been
your
daughter."
bull. besides many gn at revolutionary and laid or by Washington. Again,
That night, when Tlmberlakecame made by the AgriculturalExperiment
"Oh, and it is concerning her. Well,
generals, dined, the women hold their Mrs Lelter’s generosityand fine judgStation of Fargo, N. D., and published
home, the steak was Indifferent.
out
with
it."
executive sessions The beautiful ment are shown, for she is chairman
by Prof. E. F. Ladd, state commis"What's
the
matter?"
he
asked.
"Why. 1 am very much' attached to
silver mounted . nor that adorned nf the committee on grounds and
sioner, have occasionedalmost as
"Wo
have
n pew cook.”
her,
and
would
Ilk
to
marry
her."
Washington's banquet Ooa-d is re- shrubs, as well as interested in the
"Well," said Tiniberlake, "I don't see
"The deuce we have I What’s be- much of a sensation as the exposure
moved, and upoti the table they write garden and greenhouse.Many a rare
of adulterationIn food products did
of the progress that saved the old plant finds its way to Mount Vernon anything so all fired delicate about come of Mary Ann?”
when the latter first began to appear. especial Iv^ w hi' n ' ' !? ,ise .P001"
"She ami Florence have gone out."
P»°r Paims
Pa‘nts on your
y°ur building, and you can't afford tto do —
house from ruin To the Regents of ’hrough her efforts. The gardens am that. It's a very natural procedure."
you consider
consider that
that the
the lalw.r
i* the most costlv nart of naintine
if
peually when you
al>or is
It has been shown that kegs marked especially
"Yes,
sir;
and
I
thought
I'd
come
to
If you
“She
and
Florence!
What
the
deuce
the Mount Vernon association,who maintained at an expense of over
“Pure
White
Load"
often
contain
other
you
before
1
spoke
to
her,
and
get
vou
Buff.l
p
V
I
w
ramu,
and
teel
satisfied
that
you
have
the
Best.
does she mean by trotting about with
$£;Q«tQ. but- between $600 and $700 of
cofne once each sn r ngrirnr^anrl ct u
substances
such
as
chalk,
barytes, -rnd mn
bec*nse
contain
.he
».e»l
to
plead
my
cause
in
case
you
were
a
hired
girl?"
ally live. eat. and drink, and sleep this amount is realized from the sale
cru et |irn|)<ii jnn maViiiD a
W,UTJt LEAD, around in Atsed LindseedOil in
under the famous old roof, does the of plants. Mrs. Phoebe Hearst la* a willing."
"She isn't trotting about with Ahlred silica,etc., and that oil supposed to in
tn Know
kiiv/w about Buffalo Paint.
PainU
c,.n,t
Vinr1"*' Bef"rol ddde
“je on “to
the kiiio
kind or
of paint to use. you ougu«
ought
"Very considerate, sir. the way such girl."
be linseed often contains petroleum Dlimi ft nil nil II T
,907 t'° °r C lar,S and valuable information.
place owe Its air of homolike pom- mode! farmer, and spends her money
adulterants, to syy nothing of water
and talent freely. She has preserved affairs should he conducted. I believe
fort, as well as its preservation.
"Isn’t Mary Ann a hired girl?”
buffalo
oil
paint
Chicago
In large proportions. Sometimes, soIt iu the banquet room that was and beautifiedthe wharf at an ex- you own that white house out on the
Mrs. Tlmberlake leaned back and
Mayfield
road.
Any
mortgage
on
it?"
called
"White
Leads"
contain
not
an
pense of more .ban $10,000. She dip re pa ted for the first time by the
laughed.'
"No, sir; it is free."
lota of genuine White Lead.
hands of Lafayette and a company of rects the superintendent as to the
"Now what's the matter?” Timber"Very
commendable.
Well,
m
speak
The farmer Is a large user of paint.
STrench noblemen, who chanced to he vegetable garden that supplies the
lake demanded. "Man comes home,
house guests. The story runs that a j table maintained for the attendants, to Florence this evening. Call around finds his steak ruined, and when he No one is more imercsted th;,n ho Is,
to-morrow."
that the label shonjjl enable him to
half was to /he given, and the Im- advises about the deer park that
McWilliamscalled at the factory the complains,is told that his daughter is get what he supposeshe is paying for
poitod paper
arrived, but hangs on the hill's edge over the
out
with
the
hired
girl, and after that,
no paperhangers. Mrs. Washington Potomac, and otherwiseacts as a next day. "What— what luck?" he in- egad, is assured that the girl is not a Ihore should he a law i„ every state
quired.
requiringthat all paint packages be
mourned, but the chivalrousLafayette, beneficent power- all about the premTlmberlake cleared his throat. "I hired girl! I’ll go down to a hotel!"
abelcd exactly accordingto their conalways ready to do or die, consoled i-ses. She took u practical view of the
"Wait a moment," said his wife, but
fear that it will take her some time to
?
«'nts. I hat would enable every painther — he was equal to the emengency, herd of Jersey cattle tha' browsed
she could scarcely talk for laughing.
decide.”
buyer to buy intelligently.
and he and his friends hung the paper,, around, and when they failed to keep
"She didn't say anything against me, Finally she said, "Mary Ann was not a
assistedby the general and his house- the old-fashionedmlHthouse as well
hired girl, but a hired man.”
did
she?"
"Is your husband up yet?" asked J^VlJl,r,llJril«I0tUH,aOUl<1,Jnd * CMoard io
hold. In this historic room, the wo- supplied as necessary she had them
•‘What! And my daughter has gone the sour faced woman at the door. "I
"Oh. uo; upon the contrary,she Is
sold
and
a
pretty
herd
of
Guernseys
men are literally surroundedby tin
very much pleased with you. Go out out with him?"
expect he is." was the reply. 'Td
advanoemuni:iitty 116 ujftOa month. Kleotrb
SEABOARD MAGAZINE “Ji
priceless treasures that they have driven In.
"Yes; she has married him. His like to see him -for a few minutes." and It will bo asm you together with nth«r hana. mucbiniHia. blacksmltha. coppersmiths, y«
to see her. A man should always plead
collected from the fading past for
In the spacious old kitchen where hts own cause?”
carpenters,ship-fitters, firemen, musl
•nmoly
Illustrated
literature
deecrlni
ve
of
the
name is Hamby. Oh, you needn't Lo would I. He hasn't come home fornn8,hd,,Vonl,,r'ulr®witirces and * ortunltire (olarks)
cooks, eic., between 31 and 36 years, enllsu-^
the benefit of future generations. The things run riot, the traveler buys
special (tings with suitablepay. Retirement
The young man went to the house to worry. He has been left a Jo;tum* yet."— Milwaukee Sentinel.
ibree-fourttas
pay and allowancesafter *) T®*"
Washingtonthat Rembrandt Peale either a glass of milk or a picture to plead his cause, and he pl&ded well, and we have been having fun with vmi
-erviee. Applicants most be American oltjsen*. ....
luliompseekeraand nroapectora.
-ow ran*
.....
----- --- outfit
„„.tu free to recruits,
pictures, facing the difficulties of carry away as a souvenir. Somehow,
Yirst clothing
recruits. uponu..
Up«nfl'?(
love investing a dull mind with elo- all the time."
nbargs traval allow am-t) 4 cents per mile to plaoeoi
" IGrmal .ction of
Yorktown, glorifies the side of the one can’t help but feel that even the quence. ‘ He swore that Florence was
enlistment. Bonus four months’ pay and ncre***
Tlmberlake sat down. "Well it
cancel t«
in par upon re-enlistmentwithin four months m
room, while from a mahogany cabinet kine belonged to Washington, because
d sc barge.
oefianoe
- ---- — — starch-::,,
wevesaewaa
’the package
necessary to his happiness, and she
____
might
have
been
worse,’’,
said the. "hut
—otufr
starrliH. »ni»
____
oomes a substantialsuggestion of the they browse on his plantation.
.TIL . 1 "••rche* onlf 11 ounces— same price and
U. S. NAVY RECRUITING STATIONi
1 loved him. She said that she was I wish he had cooked my steak
VDEFIANCK" IS 8UPEHIOR QUALITY.
ChemL^ir c’omn^ rca” Bids. Df OLEDO , OHIO,
p 1,1 ,how
Post Offic. Building,
W. N. u., DETROIT, NO. 8, 1907.
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another suitor, one who had been Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. The
Tlmberlake was in trouble. He had hanging about— old John Foster. His symptoms disappeared and he was
scolded his (laughter for "keeping com- propositionwas businesslike. He permanently cuted by this great rempany" with u young fellow named would make over half his property to edy. His case was a remarkable one
Hamby, and had dischargedhis cook — her. Tlmberlake hastened to his daugh- and attractedgreat attention. Now,
two things well calculated to upset the ter with this proposition. She de- in 1906 (‘JO years after) Mr. Bartholomind of a methodical man.
clared that she wouldn't marry old mew writes that he Confirms all that
The charge under which young man Foster to save her life. Foster . hi* said In favor of Favorite Remedy
Hamby rested or was restless was the was advised to plead his own cause. in 1886. and again endorses its use.
fact that he was poor and not overln- He might have a compelling reserve Not a "patent" medicine.
dustrious. The girl begged her father force. So he went and pleaded. She
Fit HR SAMPLE BOTTLE.
to see Mr. Hamby, and have n talk did not give him a tear. She sent for
Write Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons,
with him. but Tlmberlakereplied, "I the cook to show her the man who had Romlout. N. Y.. for absolutely free
don't want to see him any more than presumed to come as a lover, and the sample bottle and pamphlet contalnI have, at a distance, and that is the impudent cook laughed In his face. He i ing valuablemedical advice. Mention
only way I want you to see him in the fumed his way hack to the factory and this purer. Largo bottles $1.00, at all
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granilfalhcr Bbabblly. My parents died ! an old friend of his, -Mis. Evan.,
when 1 was a child, and he had cared | known as Sister Theresa. Mias Dover;
for me as far back as my
my memory ran.
ran. ,t eux
eux Is
is Sister
Histor Theresa’s
Thn.«Hn-o
niece.»
He had Bufferedmo to spend the for- \ whistled I had a dim recollection
tune left by
father witnout
rainer
without rethat during my grandfather's long wld4
straint; he had expected much of me,
oweDiood there were occasional reand I had grievouslydisappointedhim.
Vorwrthat he was about to marry. The
It was his hope that I should devote
name of Miss Evans had been^ionmyself to architecture,a profession tloned in this connection, f hadmmrd
for which he had the greatest admirait spoken of in my family, and not, I

my

DON'T DESPAIR.
Lord Iveagh has one of the most curious hobbles in the world. It Is
the collection of old silver potato Read ths Experience of. • Minnesota
rings' which are large sliver lockets
Woman and Take Heart.
in the form of rings, into which the
wooden bowl used for potatoes used
If your back aches, and you fAel
to be fitted. They are much prised sick, languid, weak and miserable day
after day — don’t
worry. Doan's Kid-

by bric-a-brac huntera.

, Mrs. Winslow's Hoothln* Syrup.
For childrenUwOiliig,aoflru (h« tUIV, r*<turc« fu•smmsuoa, sllsya psla, carsa wind ooilu. ttc stratus.

A young man always aneera at the
love affairs of a widower.

Money refunded for each package

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
factory.

Auk your

of

if unaatia-

druggist.

Some men blame thdlr wivea every
1847—1907.
ney Pills have cured
60 years ago Allcock's Plasters were
thousands
of women time It i line.
much kindness, first Introducedto the public. They are
[HE
i
In the samp condition
Take Garfield Tea. the mild Herb laxloiter I heard of her joining a Sister*
to day the world's standard plasters.
i am not writing an apology for my
Mrs.
A. Heiman of ative, to purify the blood, eradicate diahood, and opening a school somewheni
This Invention lias been one of the
Stillwater, Minn., ea^e, md maintain Good Health.
life, and I shall not attempt to extenuin tin* West.
The Old-Monk-Cure will
greatest blessings Imaginable and afsays: • Rut for Doan's
ate my conduct lu going abroad at the
straighten out a contracted
‘ And
Miss Devereux,—4s &he an fords the quickest, cheapest and best
It Isn't always the people who Jolly
Kidney Pills 1 would
end of my course at Tech and. making
muscle in a Jiffy*
elderly nun, too?"
means ever discovered for healing
Laurance Donovan s acquaintance,set
not be living now. you most that are your best friends.
I don't know how elderly she Is, and relief of certain ailments.
ITH NICHOLSON
ting off with him on a career of adThey cured
In
“BKOMO QCINIXK”
but she Isn't i nun at present. Still,
inhered
Allcock's are the original and genventure.
I do not regret, though pos
1899 and I've been That » I.AXAHVK IUIOMO ymn ne Bmllarl,
ZCLDA
nituioi
iv-i.i-o
(>«
Mxiietime*
"lie f1r»t and
she's very much alone in the world, uine porous plasters and aro sold by
dial MAIN |(CJJANCE‘
slbly it would be more to my credit if
Iwell since, fused to have uch pain or iMirtlCold Tablet i» a VVMITK PACK AUK with
* Km HON."
and
she
and
Sister Theresa aro very Druggists all over the world.
blark iii)<tredieiieriiiK- aud bean Uie «iau<tlur« vt
I did, the months spent in leisurely
In my back that once I fainted. The n. w uiiovd. sfr
Intimate.”
following the Danube east of the Iron
kidney secretions were much disor<M u*\» Bv-t-w-Merrlll
C».
Tolme and Tolde.
"Pass the will again. Pickering
Vice President Fairbanks nearly
Gate — Laurance Donovan always with
dered, and I was bo far gone that I
Mrs. Hooligan was suffering from
while I make sure I grasp these divert*
CHAPTER L
tye, while we urged the villagers and
was thought to be at death’s door. always walks ffom his residence to
the common complaint of having more
I lug Ideas. Sister Theresa Isn’t the
ihn-loafers to all manner of sedition,
Since Doan's Kidney Plfls cured me I the capitol and bark, and often after
of John MarshallGlenarm.
one
I mustn’t marry Is she? It's the to do than there was time to do It In.
acquitting
ourselves
so
well
that,
feel as If I had been pulled back from dusk goes for long strolls through
, ,el,er brlnBlng news of
Don’t plaj por -ui with
when we came out Into the mark »eain,h'‘r «-<'leala«leal embroidery artist, She looked up at the clock and then the tomb.”
the northwest section of Washington.
Other s death found me at
but 'tends strictly to hritnttt
—the one with the “x" In her name slapped the iron she had lifted from
for ftirther pleasure. Russia did us the
Bold by all dealers. 60 cents a box
inriv in October. John
the stove back on the lid with a clatsuggesting
the
algebra
of
my
vanish
In
a
Pinch.
Use
ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
. Price 25c and 30c
Cenarm had died In June. honor to keep a spy at our heels. 1 lug youth."
ter. "Talk about tolme and tolde waitA powder. It cures painful, smartshould like, for my own satisfaction,
. »||] which save me his propin’ fer no man," she muttered as she
ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
1 read aloud this paragraph:
Photographs Sent by Wire.
at least, to set down an account of
‘nitlnnallv. PIckerinK wrote.
hurried Into the pantry; "there’s
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
Prof.
Korn,
of
the
Munich
univer"Provided,
further,
that
In
event
certain affairs In which we were conH*ns nrccs^aryfor toe to return
tolmes they waits, an* tolmes they sity, has greatly Improved his appara- the age. Make} new shoes easy. A
cerned at Belgrad, but without Larry's said John Glenarm aforesaid shall
don’t Ylshterday at this blessed mln- tus for transmitting photographs over certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
B|.ielv to qualifyas legatee. It
consent I am not at liberty to do so. marry the said Marian Devereux, or
by all Druggists,26c. Accept no submerest luck that the letter
it ’twas but tin o'clock, an’ to-day It's
Nor shall I take time here to describe In the event of any promise or con* a quarther to twelve."— Everybody’s. telegraph wires. He has succeeded In stitute. Trial package. FREF. AdPositivelycared by
m mv hands at all. for It had
sending photographs and sketches six dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
our-dtavelsIn Africa, though our study tract of marriage b« \V'>en said perthese Little PUU*
d.nt to Constantinople, in care
or seven Inches square In this manner
They also relieve DisoT the Atlas mountain dwarfs won us sons within live years from the date of
BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.
to consulfcneralinstead of my
from Munich to Nuremberg,a distance
tress from Dyspepsia. InThe End of an Intention.
honorable mention by the British said John Glenarm's acceptance- of
* lhrrP. and l> was not IMckerof 100 miles, In from 10 to 16 minutes.
digestionand Too Hearty
the provisionsof this will, the wholo
"What a pretty little gown that Is
EthnologicalSociety.
(inlt that the consul was n fi lend
Rash Covered Face and Feet— Would
Eating. A perfect remyou have on!" they- exclaimed."So
These were my yesterdays; but to- estate shal become the property abso*
edy tor Dizziness.Nansen.
u. who kept track of my wanderCry
Until Tired Out — Speedy
Clover
Grass
Seeds.
day I sat in Arthur Pickering’soffice lutely of St. Agatha's School, at Ansoft and fine. Such delicate, lovely
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
ed was able to hurry the exeouEveryl>ody love* lots and lots of Clover
Cure
by
Cuticura.
silk. All you'll have to do will be to
In the towering Alexis Building, con nundale, Wabana county, Indiana, a
in the Mouth. Coated
Grasses
for
hogs,
cows,
sheep
aud
swine.
Wter after me to Italy, where
take the yoke out of It to make it an
scious of the muffiod roar of Broad- corporation under the laws of said
Tongue. Pain In the Bide.
id meet an English tlnan"My
baby
was
about
nine
months
evening gown."
TORPID LIVER. They
way. discussingthe terms of my state."
,ho had 1 was advised, unlimited
"1 like It," she said, complacently. regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
"For a touch of comedy commend old when she had rash on her face
grandfather Glenarm's will with a man
to spend on African railways,
"This Is the way I happened to buy
me
to
grandfather!Pickering, and feet. Her feet seemed to irritate
whom
I disliked as heartily as it is
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSL SMALL PRICE.
engineer, a graduate of an
her most, especially nights. They
It: 1 went Into a department store to
safe for one man to dislike another. you always were a well-meaning felinstitutionfamiliarly known
We
are
known
an
the
largest
growers
of
would cause her to be broken in her
buy
sturdy; thick, heavy woolen
Pickering had asked me a question, low. — I'll turn over to you all my right,
Genuine Must Bear
Grassex. Clovers, Oats, Barley, Corn. PoThe Tech." and as my funds were
and I was suddenly aware that his interest and title in and to these an- rest, ‘and sometimes she would cry tatoes and Farm Seeds iu America. Oper- gown for mountain climbing — it was
Fac-Simile Signature
glow I naturallyturned to my
until she was tired out. I had always ate over 5,000 acres.
in the fall — and they showed me this,
'-n for employment.
used Cuticura Soap myself, and had
ruKB
which was marked down for that day,
Bit this letter changed my plans,
heard of so many cures by the CutiOur mammoth 14&-page catalog is mailed so I bought IL What are you laughthe following day 1 cabled Pickcura Remedies that I thought I would free to all intending buyers; or send
ing at?"
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
be IX STAMPS
of my departure and was outgive them- a trial. The improvement
and
receive
sample
of
"perfect
balance
rabonnd on a steamer for New
was noticeable In a few hours, and
i Fourteendays later 1 sat in
before I had used one box of the Cu- tion grass seed,” together with Fodder
Plants. Clover, etc., etc., and big Plant
jring’g office In the Alexis Buildticura Ointment her feet were well and Seed Catalog free. ;
md listenedintently while he
and have never troubled her since. I
John A. Salter Seed Co., Box \\ , I-a
with much ponderous emphasis,
also used It to remove what Is known Crosse, Wis.
tion. whereas
engineering,

HOUSE OF

Thousand

1 hud

Insisted on

remembered,

* CANDLES

me

OKLY

ST.

i

JACOBS
OIL

j

A

SICK HEADACHE

A

A

my

a

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S

my

provisions of

grandfathers
PL when he concluded 1 laughed,
fling was a serious man. and I
glad to see that my levity pained
I had. for that matter, always
a source of annoyance to him,
his look of distrust and rebuke
not troubleme in tin* least.
I reachedacross the table «for the
*r, and he gave the sealed and boaboned copy of John Marshall Glenm'l will into mv hands. 1 read it
roneh for myself, feeling conscious
an while that Pickering s Cool gaze
s bent Inquiringly upon me. These
that interested

the paragraphs

and devise unto

1 give

my

Laudable Ambition.
It worked like a charm, as it
Myrtle— Why is Helen to marry Mr.
cleansed and healed the scalp at the
Muchwed? He has already had three
same time. Now I keep Cuticura
Ointment on hand In case of any wives.
jack— I don't know. I suppose she's
little rash or insect bites, as it takes
marrying him to reform him.
out the Inflammation at once. Perhaps this may he the means of helpImportant to IVIothara.
ing other suffering babies. Mrs. Hattie Currier,Thomaston, Me., June 9,

Examine carefully every bottle of C A STOUT A.
a safe and sure remedy f»r mfants and children,

1906."

and see that it

ONE WAY OUT OF DIFFICULTY.
t

Match Twin* with Twine, Wat
•*' Fond Mother’* Idea.

me

John (Uenaini. sometime a
of the city and state of New

Jdent

a vagabond of parts
known as
-lenann House, with the lands and
ledltamentsthereunto pertaining
d hereinaftermore particularly deTihed,and all personal effects, goods
d other property that may be
fated in the premises and on the
and later

.known, a

nd herein

certain property

described

—the said realty
Wabana In the

v^fln the county of

upon this condition,
performed:
“That said John (Ilenarm shall re>iln an occupant of said Glenarm
Rouse and of mv lands appurtenant

Jtite

of

Indiana.—

Mhfnlly and honestly

demeaning himself meanwhile
ban orderly mid temperate manner.
Should he fail at any time during said
feir to comply with this provision,
aid property shall at once revert to
general estate, shall become, with-

thereto,

without necessity
•’r any process of law the property
stately, of Marian Devereux,of the
Wnty and state, of New York."
'Veil;' he* demanded, striking his
upon the amis of his chair,
al

reservationand

do you think of it?”
for the life

of nie | could not help

““Shtaeagain. There

was. In the

little

Dears the

"I may have ope or two of them
left," the proprietor said, "but I

acknowledgedto he the most successful remedy in the country for
those painful ailments peculiar to
Is

women.
For more than 30 years it has

been curing Female Complaints,
such as Inflammation, and Ulceration, Falling

and

Displacements,
Weakness,
peculiarly adapted

Backache, anil Is
to the Change of Life.
LYDIA E.
Records show that it has cured
more cases of Female Ills than any other one remedy known.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dissolves nnd expels
Tumors at an early stage of development. Dragging Sensations causing
pain, weight, aud headache are relievt and permanently cured by its use.
It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions. Weakness of the
Stomach. Indigestion.Bloating. Nervous Prostration. Headache, General Debility; also. Dizziness. Faintness Extreme Lassitude. “Don't care
and wanttobeleftalone" feeling. Irritability.Nervousness,Sleeplessness.
Flatulency,Melancholia or the "Blues.” These are sure indicationsof
female weakness or some organic derangement.
For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is a most excellentremedy.

PINKHAM

Signature of

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Boo-iiL

woman

print.

COMPOUND

and consequent Spinal

Transvaal's Gold Yield.
entered a drug store
In the Transvaal the average yield
and asked the proprietor If he had "anof gold is half an ounce to the ton.
other picture."
The expensee ere, roughly,$6.25 a ton
"What kind of a picture do you
of ore.
mean?” the druggist asked.
"One like this." said the woman,
How’s This?
holding up au attractive advertising We offer One Hundred Doiiare Reward for any

A

said

jidson.

ork.

VEGETABLE

as "cradle cap” from her head, and

Cure.

_

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh
_
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo.O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 year*, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business tranKactlonsand financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by hi* firm.
WaLDiNO. Kirxan A Martin,
Wholesale DruggUt*. Toledo.O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directlyupon the blood and mucotia surfacesof the
yatem. Testimonials sent free. Price 73 cents per
bottle.
______ ____
Bold by
by _______
all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Fill* fur constipation.

i

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to

Women

haven't many* of them."
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
The woman said she only wanted
write Mrs Pinkham. Lynn, Mass, for advice. She is the Mrs. Plnkham
one, and her tone indicated that she
who has l>een advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
was anxious for that one. 'She exyears, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law Lydia E Pinkham
plained that the one she had with her
in advising. Thus she is well qualified to guide sick women back to
had been given to one of her children.
health. Her advice is free and always helpful.
Another child, she stated, was sick,
A good housekeeperkeeps her ketand was crying for a picture such as tles and her temper from boiling over.
his brother had.
"That’s a bad way to bring up your
children,” ventured a woman customer
in the store. "Do you try to give a
child everything he cries for just because his brother is more fortunate?”
"But," said the mother of the children, "you don't know. The children
"Well, What Do You Think of It?”
are twins and what one has the other
gelic Sisters.Marry! I like the idea!
eyes were fixed upon me and that he
wants."
is to learn as to the relative standing and reliabilityof the leading manufactur1 suppose some one will try to marry
"Suppose,” objected the moralist,
awaited my answer.
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to
me for my money. Marriage, Picker"What do I think of it?” I repeated. ing, Is not embraced In my scheme of "when your children get older, they
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribedby them, and it is well
fall In love with the same girl, what
“I don’t know that It makes any difknown
to physicians and the Well-Informedgenerallythat the California big Syrup
life!" ~
will they do?”
ference what I think, but 11 tell >ou,
••I should hardly call you a marryCo., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
But the mother was ready. She
|f you want to know, that I call It Ining man," he observed.
its product has attained to the high standing in scientificand commercial circles which
promptly replied:
famous, outrageous,that a man should
“Perfectlyright, my friend! Sister
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
"Find twins and fall la love with
leave a ridiculous will of that sort be- Theresa was considered a possible
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
them.”
hind him. All the old money-bags

».

_

.One of the Important Duties of Physicians
the Well-Informed of the

and

World

1

.

Irony In the
that I should learn through him
®5 grandfather'swishes with reto myself. Pickering and I had
Pt*n up in the same town in Ver' *e had attended the same preRNtory school, hut there had been
tmh.KMl jf certain antagonism
**"n im
ways succeeded
t

place,a delicious

i|„

ji

|

tw, hi had succeeded prettv
must
'vhirh ,s 10 fi*y, I

•

that

Sen,1>- Wlun 1 Mused to settle
n ” my p^ifossiim,hut chose to
. something of the world first. Pickseriously to the
• tt'.ihor„Wtls | j.new froin

in'

who

pile

up fortunes magnify the

importance,ot -their money. They imagine that every kindness,every ordinary court sy shown them, is nierelj
a bid for a slice of the cake. 1 m disappointed in my grandfather. He was
a splendid old man., though God knows
he had his queer ways. I'll bet a thousand dollars, if 1 have so much money
in the world, that this scheme is yours
Pickering,and not bis. It smacks of
vour ancient vindictiveness, and John
Marshall Glenarm had none of that In
his blood. That stipulation about m>

my grandfather in my
youth. I’m quite out of it with her.
And the other lady with the fascina-

match for

DREADED TO EA

ting algebraicclimax to her name,—
A Quaker Couple's Experience.
she, too, Is Impossible;it seems that 1
can’t get the money by marrying her.
How many persons dread to eat their
it. She’s hb
I'd better let heri take
Hnre sav
meals, although actuallyhungry near-

-

”

a ...

• Th^Fv
arises are
are a * all the nnv_r
time!
"I imagine not.
Ihe Evanses
Nature never Intended this should
wealthy family. In spots, and she
be so. for we are given a thing called
ought to have some money of her own,
appetite that should guide us as to
>,oor ,a8 th,e deVl

her aunt doesn’t coax It out of her
for educationalschemes.". :
if

“And vvhere on the map are these

what the system needs at any time
and can digest.
But we get in a hurry, swallow our
food very much as we shovel coal Into
the furnace, ami our sense of appetite
becomes unnatural and perverted.
Then we eat the wrong kind of food
or eat too much, and there you are—

lovely, creatures to be found?”
residence out there is fantastic.J
“Sister Theresa's school adjoins your
’"'’fn Of 1PSS than human. don’t have to be a lawyer to know
preserve ; Miss Devereux has, I think,
that; and no doubt I could break, the some of your own weakness for travel.
"'.'til joy that once
will; I’ve a good notion to try it, an>Sister Theresa is her nearest rela
Prenkrr'^'?"'1 1'i!11 Boun(lly at the
how."
live, and she occasionallyvisits St.
lot nnr'<KI 'ir ll,1,lvinK,l smaller boy,
indigestionand its accompanying
••To be sure. You can tie up the Agatha's— that's the school."
not *i.i ,"U fl"ni 8CD°ol days was
miseries.
estate
for
a
half
dozen
years
f you
•T
suppose
they
embroider
altar,,1‘ ‘‘Is side. Ho
A Phila. lady said, the other day:
like." he replied coolly. He did not cloths together and otherwiselabor
bin, ,ha
8ch,'lar— I grant
"My husband and I have been sick
.. ^ > ami hi> vub
........in«.i
look upon me as likely to tomme a valiantly to bring confusion upon
and
nervous for 15 or 20 years from
«Co,
the formidable litigant.My 8tay nntfcqaa^ satan and Ids cohorts. Just the peo- drinking coffee— feverish. Indigestion,
ities had been proved weak long ag < ple to pull the wool over the eyes of
he hn i hi ,K)W(‘rs an(‘ resources,
totally unfit, a good part of the time,
my grandfather!”
alvvaM mantalned, the as Pickering knew wel! enough.
for work or pleasure.We actually
"I>Jq doubt you would like thgt
Pickering smiled at my resen ment.
,lle
‘’,ck-“-as witness
dreaded to eat our meals.
answered
"But I’m not going to give
"You'd
better
give
them
a
wide
hid taken
MarshallGlenarm
"We tried doctors and patent mediplease.
. aNde by the terms
berth; they might catch you in their
".a11frlen,1Iyinterest in him.
counted up
s,Bter Theresa Is said to have ' cines
cmes that
uiai coumeu
uh into hundreds of
of the will. My grandfatherJ*?8 a
who was !° V li^<* my grandfather,
fine old gentleman. I ehan t drag his
f
»r„IK
way.
She
certainly ] (.ollarfl.with little If any beneH
quite a winning way
’Accldentlly,a small package of
his affair". °f many whlm8' to name through the courts.-nc* even
plucked your grandfather."
tat; and i
nl° ‘’‘^ring's keepPost
um came into my hands. I made
to please you, Arthur Pickering. 1 fle"Nuns In spectacles, the gentle edu- some according to directions, with surltd
"1'1 m,t complain, for I
cators of youth and that sort of thing,
wts
niy °.'vn chance with him.
prising results. We both liked it and
Cl "The^nUment Is worthy of a good
with a good-naturedold man for tbeii
* piin L IW/?(,1,y ^ough. part of
have not used any coffee since.
man. Glenarm," he rejoined.
prey. None of them for mo!”
0r hav,n* 811 needed
"The dull feeling after meals has
"But this woman who is to succee 1
•I rather thought so,” emarked.
^'Misnl / "C,,rrlnK my Brand* to my right*,— I don’t Beem to rememleft us and we feel better every way
Picketing, — and he pulled his watcb
We are so well satisfied with Postum
,hat he had made
from his pocket and turned the sten: that we recommend It to our friends
Arthur Plckerim* . t t0 treat Wlth b9“n 1« not aurprlaingthat you never
with his heavy fingers. He was short who have been made sick and nervous
'lU;
lhl8 matter of the
thickset and sleek, with a square jaw
and miserable by coffee." Name given
^all°n to the "fun. Wa8 enJoylnR th0 ’‘'•Them she's not a connection ot the
hair already thin and a close-cUpped
family.—no long-lost cousin whom I mustache. Age. I mentally reflected by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
something not wholly
R^ad the little book, "The Road to
ought to remember?”
was not improving him.
the
r,h’ for
c°nduct
Vv’ellvllle," In pkgs. "There’s a Rea"No; she was a late acquaintance of
CTO BE CONTINUEDJ
reI)rp.,ef. t,recpdln8 yoare had
wn.”
^ehensible.I had used my your grandfather. He met her through

Cui:;\-;: ,us^um•,• °f
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TRUTH AND QUALITY

f.

appeal to the Well-Informedin every walk of life and are essential to permanent success and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use ot medicines disjx nsed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may Ik? invaluable it taken .it the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one |xrfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physiciansand the world-wide acceptance of tin Well-Informed Incause
of the excellence of the combination,know to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs— and lias attained to world-wide acceptance as the most « .I' llent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-Informedof the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of— Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna — as more fully descriptiveof the remedy, but doubtless ii will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs— and to get its beneficialeffects always
note, when purchasing, the lull name of the Company Californiabig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front ot every package, whether you simply call for — Syrup of
Figs— or by the full name— Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna — as— Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna — is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Sy nip
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name — Syrup of Figs — which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per botde.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, fill'd with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington,D. C., that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbrandedwithin the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville,

Ky.

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

New York, N. Y.

FEBltUARY », i»y.

>AY,

K.jv':

m

thfop Stedman. In a protest against suicide epldefnlc In Europe. Within
thd'tdesperate seriousnesswith which the last 80 years not less than a milHi
the
generationregarda 'Ita lion suicide* have been committed In
food.
’edmnn suggests that peo- Europe, and In this total Germany,
The township F^limtay koliool eon- ple
tt what they like. “Appe- alone figures with 800.000.
vent ion WiW la* held here March D. tite,” he says, “la aa neceaaary to di.liiMib Layer, a well known ami
IIMIT.—Stoelt bridge Suiv
gestion aa la mastication, and what la
eaten without relish Is with difficulty, highly respected resident of Freedom
(‘ongreEMimn Townsend has «c
If at all, assimilated, for the stomach
nasa^d away Tuesday morning of
<vpicd an invitation to d.li\er ihc
despisesunsavory stuff and refuses to
meiMnri«! day nddres* In IV. nms. h.
•ecrete sufficient fluid for Its diges- lact week, of pueiimohia, after a
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They usually want
something from
the pantry
You remember the hunger you had

— Home cooking counts for much

ROW

(i.

WALL,

w.

BAKING

POWDER

DENTIST.
1

Office,

*

HAMILTON,

r\,

8TEUKU,
DENTIST.

•

Offlcu— llitlcli-DuraiHl

MICHIGAN.

CIIEI.SF.A,
j ;

II

?

Block,

lit

TO AILING WOMEN.

PHYSICIAN AND SLRGKON.

Office hours

[

10 10

12

l07eln005>;;«li?n,KafteruoonA Little
:

Night aud Day calls answered prompllyChelsea Telephone No. 3u 2 tIuks lor olllce.:i

CHII.SKA,

HT TUE

^

-

residence.

rliiKS lor

a ll'H.

OFFICE Oh

Dr. H. H. Avery

You

will tnd only tip-to-Untf iiu>th<Mlsi.-usl,
uecompanied by the mueh-msslciloxpei ieiici*
that crown and bridav work mini re.
Prices as reasonable as nmifias* work can Im*
done for.
iHBce, over Hartley s tailorshop.

AMES

3.

GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Sound Advice Will Help

Many

a Sufferer.

No woman can be healthy and well il
the klflneyrire sick. Poisons that pass
off in the urine when the kidneys are well
ar^retalned In the body when »he kidneys
are sick. Kidneys and bladder get In
ilimed and swollen, crowding the delicate female organs nearby and sometime,
displacing them. This la the true muse
of many bearing dowu-ptius,lameness,
backache,sldeache, etc. Uric poisoning
rtleo causes headaches, dizzy spells.Ian
(|imr, nervousness and rheumatic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan’s Kidney
Pills, the jemedy that cures sick kidneys.
You will get better aj the kidney* get

and health will return when the
kidneys are well.
Mrs. 8. Amspoker, of 309 N. ShiawasaTTORNKYB at law.
see sirt-ef, Owoeao, Mich , says: “Doan’s
U. B, Turn Bull
11. I). Withereli. Kidney Pills are not a uew remedy to
me, for I used them two or three years
CHELSKA, MICH.
ago, when from some cause, such as a
cold or the grippe, my kidneys troubled
QtJVTEI<9 A KArLMRACU
me. 1 do not know what 1 would have
Attorneys at Law
done without them, h* my trouble was
General I^w practice In all courts No steadily growing worse In spite of all the
tary Public in the office. Rhone 63.
medicine 1 took. The kidney secretions
Office In Kempt Bank Block.
were irregular and unnatural. I could

T

1

L A

\V

miERKLL,

O’ .

• .

Chklsba.

Mich.

not rest comfortablynights and always
arose tired and worn out morning*. My
general health was poor and thi* trouble
was a great dram on me. 1 had taken so
Real l^slalv, liiHiirancc
much medicine that 1 had little conti
aud l.wana.
deuce in any, but 1 procured a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I soon noticed an
“Something doing all the time,"
’Phone No. 63.
Improvement In my conditionand stea
dlly grew better., I cannot speak too
highly of this valuable preparationand
&
am glad to recommend P at all limes.”
Fur Hide by all dealer*. Price 50 cents.
Bo&l Estate Dealers.
Foster Milbiiru (Jo . Buffalo, New York,
Money to Loan, bile and Fire Insiiniiirc side agehta lor the Unifed Slate*.
Remember the name — Doan’* — and
Office over Kcmpf Bank, Chelsea.
take no other.,

j^ALMBACH & WATSON,

|)AKKEK

BECKWITH,

'

STAFF

AN

SON.

F.
Tuner&l Directors and Embalmors.
CHKI.SKf, MICHIGAN.

Phone*

15 or 78.

1 A. MAPES,

s.

PUIERRl DIRECTOR AND EXBALMER.

FINK FUNERAL PUHNISUINGB.
Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

U-

8.

HATHAWAY,

J.
CIcaiilMg, PresslMg itiul
R«|Mslrlan
of Gentlemen’sClothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirls, Hhlrt

-ilk.

Waists and Wulte Dres* Skirts a specialty. All work gunraqteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of Eat-t
Middle and East street*. *l*lionc 47.

[7 D. MEIMTHEW,^
r
UCKM8KD ADCtToHBER.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dstae made it this office.

•

William C. Whitney. Jr., who has
spent a /ear in Indian Territory learning practicalmining at Quapaw, described at a dinner party In New Yo k
a Quapaw

restaurant.

»

And It la lurtbcrordered, Hint a comorder bo publUhed ihroo suvoesaivcw.VkJ
v ou* to Mid time of hearing, in th.> fit
,

,

Flags on English Schools.
In some parts of England the practice prevails of dlttpliiyln* a flag from
a schoolhouae roof when every pupil
la present. The children take great
pride In this and the rivalry between
schools Is found to Improve the
tendance.

at-

7

'

N.

i

.

neither,

Agents,’he said.

‘It’s

pithy question at the opening of court
and closed only a felt minutes prior to

the noon adjournment.' The point
that Mr. Morse was endeavoring to

of their

Iroivox
Tablets
TONE

and

STRENGTHEN

the bowel muscles and nerves, and
stimulate the secretions of the liver.
One natural easy movement of the
bowels each day will keep the body
drainage open, and prevent constipa-

—

minor.

On

rcadiig and tiling the

l

H. WlKX NBWKIRK.

When

FA

A

was

DKTKOIT,

ii

Stop at

ADDISONl

JULY .HOTEL

Rooms ami Suites toreni by
the day, week or month. KiTMl
REASONABLE.
I

The situation is the most Conven-I
ieiit in the city lor

holh shoppersaial

pleasure seekers.
Cor.

Woodward and

('InirloHo Ave.

Write for particnlars.

18m»r7

.

’Phone

I58A0AMS

SOUTH

Michigan Tentfal

Regisfer.

Single

yiieap Rates

•

in

THE

a

Southeast

^

Selma (.rieli, guardian of said esuL
praying that she may be licensed to selU-ertaii
real estate describedtherein at pri vate sale to
the purpoao ni Investment.
It U ordered that the hub day of Ma
next, at uni o'clock in the forenoon,Ht said
Probate uffic-e, Ik- appointedfor hearing said
lion of

And It is further oriLrod, that a copy of thi!
order be publishedthree Mm-ce.sslveweeks prH
ivous to said time ol bearing, In the Cbefsesl
Standard-fleruld, a newspaiH-r priiite<l anil dtH
uulating In suld county i.f U ashtennw.
EMORY E. LELAXD,
A true copy,
-fudgitof I'roimu-.l

Regulate
theLivcr

I

tl

petition.

refunded.

them.

A

¥ Laxative

resident fishermenwho fish outside bring out related to the mental condiof the testator when he made his
own counties. He says the tion
will.
an extra.’ ”
tion, biliousness, stomach trouble,
state pays 40,000 a year for fish
headache, backache, colds and
This Is said to have been the longest
butcherieswhich afford sport to the
rheumatism.
single
interrogation
ever
made
In
a
A Master Mason.
trout and hass fisher*, and it is
of law, and the answer comWe never take liberties with the reasonable to require those who get court
prised just three words, "I do not."
Masons. I mean the F. and A. But the benefit to pay most of the exhere Is something too good to lose. penses.
Laxative Iron -OX Tablet* are
When the American Smiles.
It really happened In a small court
in Long Icland, and ought to go on
The proposition to limit the sa- , That Englishman who Itf* talking best for children’s bowels. Chocolate coated tablets, easy to take
record with the grand master of the loons ot Rochester by a hill to In* in- about "the Joyless American face"
ne^r gripe or nauseate. 10c,
state: The prisoner Was one of the troduced by Representative Me- uever'saw us on pay day.
and $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed
prettiest hoboes that ever wandered Cracken should be supported by all
or money
M
$100 Reward, $100.
from Hoboken. He was typical. But good citizens of Rochester. RochesTHE IRON'?-5xTlEMOE80»’c0*.Snf?£,?
nriRmr ui*u
he fell by the wayside and failed to ter now has four drinking place*,
The reader* of this paper will be
lilennedto learn hat there is at least one
convince the policeman ttfat he was
and it’s enough. To turn one of the dreadid dl*«*H*p that science has I een
really an 1 onest old grafter-tramp.
best business blocks into a saloon able to cure In all its stage*, and that in
"Yer honor, I*m a Mason," he whiswould be a shame, and the new law Catarrh. Hall’* Catarrh Cure I* the only
pered to tie judge. “I’m sorry for
positivecure now known to the medical
that," replied the magistrate."I’m should be passed a* a matter of
fraternity. Catarrh Mng a , onslltupublic
benefit,
if for none other.
one myself, and I hate to lock up a
tlonal (Unease, requiresa constitutional
brother. What are the three pre- Rochester Era.
ror hhIh by L. T. FREEMER.
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1* taken
cious Jewela?” “Yer honor ain’t goln’
Internally, acting directlyupon the blood
Next summer the Baptist society
to press me too hard? I ain’t been In
and mucous surfaces of the system,
will
build
commodious and thereby destroying the foundation of the
a lodge In 18 years." "Answer the
question— softly, in my ear." “Well, modern parsonage on the lot op- disease,nnd' giving the patient strength
if I ain’t forgot the ritual, the three posite the church. This valuable for building up the constitution and noslstlog nature In doing its work. The
precious jewels Is a girl, a bird an’ a piece of ground has been given to
proprietors have so much fiilit)In it*
the
church
with
the
underatanding
cold bottle." “Ten days," said the
curative powers that they offer One HunTO POINTS IN THE
judge. — N. Y. Press.
that a home for the minister shall dred Dollars for any case that It falls to
be built there. The transfer will l>e cure. Bend for list of teitlmoqAil*.
made in the next few days, and it is ' Address F J. Cheney & Co. .Toledo, 0.
To Be Fat: Drink Chocolate.
Sold by all druggists.75c.
expected
that in about four months
In an obscure but picturesquelltr
Hall’s Family Pills for constlpatie village of far off Germany there Is ground will be broke and the buildAND
a place called “Chocolate Cure," ing commenced.. It will probably
where thin people go to become stout be completed before winter.— Milan
Can’t look well, eat well or feel well
with impure blood feeding your body.
The patients eat and drink cocoa and Leader.
Keep the blood pure with Burdock
chocolate all the time while they
The Standard Herald want ads bring ,J.,ood Ritters.Eat *imply, take exerrest, admire the scenery, gossip and
Feb. 19, Mar. 5 and 19
grow fatter every day. The true jsults. Try
n£’ keep clean and y°u wi» have long
secret of the great success of this
Via the
treatment is the happy way chocolate
has of fattening just the right places,
eettllngIn t.ie hands, the arms, the
neck and the shoulders,making the
The Niagara Falls Route.n
fair patient prettier and plumper all
the time. The really effective part
of this cure may be tried at home by
Boston schoolboy
taW.
COMPLETE INFORMATION will
any perseveringwoman, and the medhe furnishedby Local Ticket Agent
weak and sickly.
icine is as palatable and the method
so simple that there Is actually, It
O. W. UUOOLES,
seems no reason why all should not
Hi* arm. were wft and flabby.
General PassengerAgent.
be Just the desired weight.
Tt’s

I

.

"At

“

better,

UKNH

,,f

account.

.

pity.

W. SCHMIDT,

U ordeted, that the 2nd day

next, ** ***S oolouk In the foreugnn, hi
Probate
robute Olfiue,he appointed for bearing

—

this restaurant one evening,"
he said at his description’s end, “two
miners near me got Into a botanical
argument about the pineapple,one
claiming that It was a fruit and the
other that It was a vegetable.
“In the midst of their argument the
waiter entered In his shirtsleeves and
looked about to see what was the
cause of the loud talking.
“The miners decided to let the waitVV DANIELS,
er
settle their argument, and accordGENERAL
AUCTIONEER.
E.
ingly one of them surd:
SatisfactlnoGuaranteed. For mforma
“ ‘Pete, what Is a pineapple?la It
tlon call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. a fruit or a vegetable?’
RepresentativeWard of Shiawassee
“The waiter, \fllcking the ashes from county, favors a license of #5 for
Rhone connections. Auction Idll* and
tin cup furnished free.
his cigar, smilell at the two men with
non-residentfisherman and *1 for

n

ilt

brit .~i Ilium Deceased was an un......
The dietetic crank, he adds, Is tiring member of the executive
(A
EMORY R. I.KLANl>,.
saved
from
the
otherwise
Inevitable
making arrangementsto build a new
board of Bethel, church, and will in
residence in ihtil eilla^c theenmiug results of his folly py the fact that his
that capacity he much missed. Reenthusiastic
appreciation
of
the
unration
TuroBull A Withereli, Attorneys.
savory food which he Is persuaded wll» sides his immediate family, he leaves
Probite Order.
Michigan ^produced 7,000,000 assure him strength and long life
FT ATE OF MICHIGAN, County w,.
a
brother,
Michael,
who
has
made
bualjeU of bwms last year which gives him a taste for it, and so the
naw, as. At a Marion of the Probato fw".
places if at the head of the bean pro- motherly stomach provides an abund- his home with them for many years. Mid County of Washtenaw, bold at the PmtJ
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the :»nhJ
dnefng shite*. (
ance of gastric Juice of the proper com- The funeral was held Friday morn of January In the year one thomtiimi
hundred and seven.
position.
ing froth Bethel church, Rev. P. Present. Emory B. Leland, Judge of |>n,i.
Michael Paul, of Dexter township,
'tothemattarof
tbe estate of John MrKu
Irion officiating.
Earth Becoming a Desert.
has let the contract for a new reOn rewdlngand fllmg tho duly verifledpetit*
That the earth Is becoming a dessidence that he will have built on
of Louie W. MoKune praying that aUnta
ert and that It is only a matter of
his farm the coming season.
*** granted
Edward MoKiine or aoinu otberaultahle tier*
time when It will be a desolate waste,
Children should l»e warned against was the statement made by Prof. RHEUMATISM CANNOT BE andtbai appraisersand abmmitMloncrsbs
pointed.
gdtting hold of sample cough medi- Lowell la a lecture before the Lowell
It Is ordered,that tbc «tb dar of Kehn
next, at ten o‘cl«H>k In the forenoon,at
CURED UNLESS URIC-0
cines ami taking a whole bottle at Institute at the Massachusetts InstiProbate Office,be appointed for hearlns
one dose just to show off. Many of tute of technology.
petition.
And it is furtherordered, that a copy of
ISJJSED
he cough syrups contain dope and
The water contained by the earth Is
order be publishedthree successive mx-its„
dope of any kind is bad stuff. — Ex. passing graduallyoff Into Inter stellar
vlous to said time of hearing, In the Chet
•pace, and the great deserts such as Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and Htandard-tierald, a n< wnptipcr printed himIi
culatinglnsold County of Waahtenaw.
Dr. Wm. II. JonW, of Adrian, has
the Sahara and those In Ari|pna are
Paralysis Are Caused by Poisonous
EMORY K. LRI.AND.
been apinmited by Governor Warner IncreasingIn size much more rapidly
(A troe
Judge of Prolmtr.l
Uric and Rheumatic Adds.
H.
WiktNkwkikk,
Register.
to position of secretary of the slate than most people think.
lioard of registration and examinaAccording to Prof Lowell, what
Commissioners’ Notice.
The disease whose cause is shrouded
tion of osteopathicphysicians and were once well populated valleys In
in mystery, the affliction that I* said to
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wu
the senate confirms the appointment. the region of the Sahara, is now a be incurable, is commonly known as naw. The undersignedhaving been appoint!
dry. sandy waste. In Mars similar paralysi*. Show us a person suffer ng by tbe IVobateCourt for aald county Comml
The Adrian Press after March l*t
sinners to receive. examine and adju*t.al!cltii
changes have been taking place, and with this disease, and you will find and demands of all persons against tb<-i-atsten
will lie published a weekly instead
that
at
some
time
previous
to
the
atGodfrey lml« k, late of aald county, deeei
the planet Is now about three-eighths
of a semi-weekly. The proprietor desert.— Boston Globe.
tack, the patient suffered from some bercbv give notice that four months from .
allowed, by order of said Probate Court M
form of Rheumatism. This dangerous are
will also on March 5, launch a new
Creditors to present their claims against tk
disease
should
not
be
neglected,
espeestate
of said deceased, and Umt they will mi
Sells
Shoes
"Broken
In.”
paper to be called the Adrian Adthe late residenceof said deceased, in i
One clerk who had earned the repu- cially where there is a cure within such at
vertiser, wh' h will be published in
of Lima, In said county, on the lu
easy reach. We refer to Smith's Spe- township
day of April, and on the loth day of June nci
tation of being the best saleswoman In
connection with the Pres*.
cific Uric-O, a harmless compound, free at ten o'clocks. m. of each of said days,!
the .hoe department *aS a.hed the
receive, examine and adjust said claims.
A North Brighton bachelor an- secret of her
Dated Ann Arbor, February Btb, inn:.
j cure Rheumatism only. Uric-0 acta
LOU 18 ESCHBLDACH,
swered an advertisement of “husband
"I sell all the shoe* that have been with marvelous swiftness on the blood,
JOHN GHAU,
wanted” recently. A reply giving returned,"she explained. "The other muscles and kidneys, and cannot fail
Commi-iHinncrt.
particulars and asking i«.r IH0 so tre gtrle aie afrtld lo show them, but t- to remove all traces of poisonous Uric
could come. He sent the ten spot find them the best sellers. Our house and Rheumatic acid from the system.
Commissioners’ Notice.
and is still trying to persuade him- Is liberal in Its treatment of dlssatis- 1 Uric-0 is not a cathartic,does not affect STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wafhte
fled customer* *nd we *e! hack „ or distress the stomach, and is the only naw. The undersigned having been appolnte
self that he hasn’t been duped.
ned customers and we get back a knowu llquld preparationthat will re- by the ProbateCourt for said county oonuniL
good many pairs of shoes that have ( Heve ami pt.r‘munently cure Rlp-umu- afonorv to receive,examine and adjust al
Brighton Argus.
been worn around the house until they tism in its most distressing forms. We claims and demands of all persons atmins nj
It is said that Albion saloon- are partly broken In. These sho^s are want all Rheumatic sufferer* to test the estAteofJohnF. Kunclman, late of said eoumt
deceased, hereby give notice that four numth
keepers have entered into an agree- much more comfortable than a brand- merits of Uric-O, therefore by address- from date are allowed, by order of said Probati
for creditorsto present ihHr plain
ment to observe the very letter of new pair. The soles may be a trifle lug theSMITH DRUGCOMRANY.SYR- Court,
againstthe estate of said deceased, and h
the law, relative to their business, solled, but the customer who puts ease ACUSE,
a liberalsize sample and they will meet at the late residence ol said
ceased, In the tow in hip of Sylvan. In sail
and that- they are themself to pro- above every other conalderaMon does circular\% 11 be sent free. I ric-0
county, on the 2lith day of March and on
sold by Druggists at 81 -OH per bottle, ifith day of May next, at ten o'clocka. m.
not mind that, consequently 1 sell
s', cute ad violations of the law. If
or will be sent direct upon receipt of each of rfaid days, to receive, examine aud
they observe the law they, have shoes while the other girls only fit price
Jnst Mid claims.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan 25, 1907
them on." — N. Y. Globe.
nothing to fear. — Albion Leader.
SIDNEY COLLINS,
Uric O l* sold and recommend in Chel
G KOHU E A . KUNCI M X
At the annual meeting of the'
Question and Answer.
sea by L T. FREEMAN.
Commissioner!
Unudilla Presbyterian church held
When Nathan M. Morse was trying
Turn Hull A Withereli. Attorneys.
recently the following officer* were the Tuckerman will case before Judge
Probate Order.
elected: trustee, Otis NYehh; treasurer McKim, at Boston, Dr. Jelly, the wellSTATE UP MICHIGAN. Couniy of W,
Willis Pickell; secretary, Arthur known expert on Insanity, was one of
tenaw, hh. At a »es*liin of the Probati ('<>ur
for said County of Washtenaw, held hi
May; organist, Buth Pyper; chorister the witnesses. One of the hypothetiProbate office, in the Clly of Ami AHnh-.i
cal
questions
asked
of
the
witness
by
Alex Pvper. All societies gave rethe I8ib day of February,in the year one it
sand nine hundred and mm on.
ports winch show ali increase over Mr. Morse contained no less than 20.Present, Emory K. L-land, Judge of Pmlmi*
000 words. The lawyer started this
lu the mutter of the estate ol Keula II (Jr
last year.

tion."

is

success.

All Doubt About the Pineapple Forever Set at Best.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBUBOH.
OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156, F. & k. N.
Pormsrly resident physician U.ofM,
Hospital,
Regular meetings for 1907 are as .folOffice in Hatch hloek. Residence on lows: -Ian. 29, Feh. 26, Mar. 80, April 2J1,
May 21, June 25, .July 62, Aug. 20,
Sontb street.
8ept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 10; annual meeting
McCOLGAN.
and election of officer*.Dec. 17. 8t.
.fohu’a Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
PHYSICIANAND SL’IUiKO.N.
Office over Adam Eppler’a market Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jackson,VV.M.
Night calls at Mrs. J. U. Taylor’s,Park
0. W. Maroney, 8«*c.
itreet. Phono 114.
CHKLSBA, MICHIGAN.
L.

—

Pure.

Treats nil diseases ol domesticated animals
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residencePark
street, across from M. E church, Chelsea

KUSU

G.

J«*. 8. Gorman, ndntlhlatnitorof
nuIiI.....
having Hied In t»»la court hi*. Iliml m-counTi
JjjVkUj that tbc Mine may be b.itni*

.

Voterinary Surgeon,

Gorman building.
CIIEL8BA, MICH.

O

is absolutely

S.

Um

"
oopy)

when they

Royal makes a difference in your home— a difference in your health
a difference in your cooking.

ROYAL

J’reeent.Emory K. LrUad. Judge of
In the mutter of the entMteui Crunk

I

in the chtld’a health; do not imperil

come in. To be sure of the purity, you must use

I

Mid County ul VVnHbt«*n*w. held at th,. iw!
Offlce.lu Ute City of Ann Arbor, on th.- [th*

i

a/um food by the use of poor .baking powder.
Have a delicious,pure, home-made muffin, cake or biscuit ready

it with

m

Henry Rowlett, of Gregory

Schools

**

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W—
"VL?*- At • •£•••<«•of the Pmbiite Voutr

The

pro

'•'/.W

ProbAti Order.

Prevalence of Suicides.
Clvlllta Catholica draws a dlatreaslng and melancholy picture of the

- ‘ Foolish Dlststlc Fads.
•Tf men grimly eat to live, they will
not live long,” says Dr. Thomas La-

Grand

ST.CHICAGa
itl

WANTED ELM AND
BEECH LOSS
6 in, long. Huond
heart, 14 lu. and np In diKmeter,No. 1 in
quality.
6 ft. 8 In. or 12 ft.

DWI6HT LUMBER CO., DETROIT,

MICH,

Mar. 1 7

CLUBBING OFFER.

.

He didnt have a

Neighbors Got Fooled.
Hunting lor Trouble.
‘*1 wr* literallycoughing myself to
‘‘I’ve lived in Ualfornla 20 year*, and
death, and had become loo weak to
nm still liuntlng^for trouble In the way leave my bed; and neighbors predicted
of burns, sore*, wounds, jjollg,- cuis, bat I would never legve It alive; but
sprains, or a casejtf piles that BuckleuV tpey got fouled, for thanks be to God. 1
was Induced to try Dr. King’s New Dls
Arnica Salve won’t (inlcklycore,” write*
eo very. It took just four one dollsr
Charles Walters, of A llejjlmny. 8l*rr*ybottiea to completely cure the cough and
county. No use hunting,Mr. Walter*: restore me to good sound health,” writes
it cures every case. Guaranteedby tlv MrsiJCva Uncaplier,or ( rovertown, Btark
Bank Drug Store. 25<>
county, I ml. This king of cough and
•# cold cure*, and healer of throat nnd
lung*, I* guaranteed by the Bink Drug
for the Egotist to Ponder. '
Store. 50c ami 4 1-00. Trial buttle free.
Granting that there are a great
many things fn this world that do
Don’t uso .harsh physics. Tl
please you, remember at the same
time that the world wasp’t created action weakens tho bowels, It
tdirdnlc constipation.Get Doan’i
for that sole purpose; It war here belets. .They operate ^an^* tone
fore you cam©.— John A-, Howla*4.
stqmaeh, curd constipation, ^

entire

.

-

*trong mu»cle in

hu

body.

My

sea

Standaid-Hil
AND

The physician who had attended

i

..
_

the family for thirty years-prescribed

Scoffs Emulsion.
The Anil Arbor

NOW:

_

..

.T?

,

fe1e,
h'

""
Aet

boy’,

a^LL dru0Q«8tsi boo. and

if
.•‘A

arm

Oaily Hews

you

$i.oo.\

.
A$cieminc American.

Will be sent to rural route
subscribersonly, both will
be sent one year for

•.

Stalvi-flirald.

By a rtiajorltyof 24 to 1 the bill
appropriating$15,000 for the state fair
passed the senate.
The committee on agriculture reported the Edwards bill enabling counties
in the state to establish county schools

a wrmmai, r»w.

miosoaiv
Arising from Bed.
It wss Wellington who said that
irhen a man turns in bed he should
turn out; If is time for him to arise.
Jhould a mother who has been kept

make

half tho night by a teething

THE ELECTROCUTIONOF FRED

^

CASTER ENDS A TRAGIC
CAREER.

f
^
MMii

in-

'ant turn out whenever Sfi’e turns, d?
l literary man who finds that his best

thoughts come to him the hour before he rises In the morning? Certainly, if one expects to else early he
ihould go to bed early, for it is false
economy of time to deprive oneself
>f necessary sleep. But what is necessary sleep? That depends Upon
»our age. your health, the work you
lo, and the way you sleep; for there
s quality of sleep as well as quantity,
tnd one man will sleep as much
Ireamless sleep in an hour as another will In three or four whp sees
llsturbing visions or is attacked by
lightmare.We know what is laid
Jown as the regulation quantity of
sleep. It Is six hours for a man,
seven for a woman, and eight for a
fool; but many of us are foolish in
this res]>ect. When staying at a ho-

FATHER’S LAST APPEAL
' ' ' t ~
,

Cha.r in a Fainting Cond.t.onReprieve
All Attempts
......

Fruitless.

J

Giia

Died at Midnight.
At midnight. Thursday. Fred. Caster,
the Flint, Mich., boy who shot Policeman Dan Davis to death tft. Columbus,
q., June, 1906 was executed In the
electric chair,

a

NEWS

THE

The Connecticut Bank Wrecker Was
Noted For Stinginess.
A reward of $5,000 for the capture
Alive of William F. Walker, the miss.
Ing tiink treasurer of New Britain.
Conn., Is announced. The reward was
of agriculture as they see fit.
REIMOLD’8 BODY FOUND FROZEN made $1,000 if Walker should be dead
Rep. Jerome, of Detroit, on Tue;- THE CALIFORNIA-JAPANESE
when found.
IN THE ICE OF HURON
day made the first regular speech In
UATION IS
Walker was In the Cumberland hothe house on any question, urging the
RIVER.
tel, New York, a week ago. He had
immediatepassage of the concurrent
_
shaved off his white whiskers, and
resolution asking the secretaryof war
riritfDirc'r
between the governments
MYSTERY had his mustache trimmed and waxed.
1 kAUU 1 I over
njna, ion against Japanto resurvey Mackir&c island for the 1 fc.mr'fc.b
Instead of his usual modest quartern
purpose of dettningOh* etate and na-‘ •
• {•• aisss — ------------i cse on* the Hneifie ettaat aaeuntes
tlonal reservations.
The U. S. Navy To Become The Fore- I much more satisfactory aspect, and the The Canteen of a Detroit Military Co. he took a suite of two rooms and
ba^h. The clerk showed surprise* and
One hundred letters have been repromise of an adjustment that will not
Starts a Law Sait— Various Matters
most In The World, Ik Manned Now interfere with the continuanceof those
Walker said: “Oh, I have money. I
ceived by Senator Bland In one day
of Note.
might as well enjoy myself before I
commending and urging the constitu- By American Sailors.
extremely cordial relations that hive
die." Walker left behind a grip which
tional amendment resolution for Initiprevailed between Japan and America
was afterwardstaken In charge by
ative. referendum and recall which he
for
so
many
years,
seems
to
be
asThg
Relmold
Myetery.
CaliforniansAre Satisfied.
Introduced by request of the direct
his son. Walker had on a new suit.
sured.
What
boys
thought
to
be
the
body
The administration plan to settle The vital declaration of the Japan
legislation forces. Lansing malls are
It has been determinedthat Walker
of a muskrat frozen in the Ice in
the California-Japanese
site ill on was ese government of the virtual symheavy with such matter.
had about $200,000 in ready cash in
Rep. Turner, of Muskegon. Intro- approved by the senate Saturday In pathy with the desire of the United Huron river proved to be a human his possession. He had always been
duced a bill hacked by Janitor Henry the adoption of the conference report States governmentto exclude Japan- head lying against a large log.
noted for stinginess.
After the Ice was chopped away so
Bourdigno, labor leader, formerly of on the immigration bill. This report ese coolies was the outcome of exDetroit, making It a misdemeanor, contains a provisionwhich authorises changes that arose not through the the body could be extricated, a fire
A Cabinet Crisis.
was built and the lc« thawed, the
punishable by a fine of $10 to $50 or
Despite official denials of dlssenthe presidentto exclude Japanese la- Pacific coast agitation, but from a com gruesome find was identified as the
15 days in jail, for a practicing physiplaint made by this government to
dons In the cabinet and among leading
cian to wear whiskers. The reasons borers from the United States at his Japan that many Japanese were being body of Frederick Relmold, of Ann Ardeputies who are ardent supporters ol
bor.
He
was
41
years
of
age
and
disdiscretion.
urged for the bill are sanltatlve ones.
brought Into this country In violation
appeared four weeks ago, On his last the government because of the religiThe bill now will go to the house of the contractlabor laws.
and yet they might apply to all beards.
day all\? he went to work In lower ous dispute, the situation Is such tha
Thus the “prophet of disaster" can see for Its approval, which it has been
To this complaint Japan responded town, leaving a friend’s house at 9 a crisis may occur at any moment. It
the "beard-tax"of Peter the Great re stated, is certatu.
that it did not want Its laborers to
has been possiblefor Premier Clemenvived In this land of liberty.
The entire day was devoted to de- come to the United States and In fact o'clock in the evening. It was a ceau to patch up a tentative peace
bate of questions in the report. The refused to grant passports to Its coolie stormy night and Relmold either lost
agreement, but no one believes it will
opposition presented an alternative emigrants to proceed to the American his footing and stumbled into the river
SAD RETURN.
last long.
plan in a resolutionof instructions continent, although passports to pro- or Jumped off the bridge in a fit of
Former Premier Combes and his pai^
despondency.
The
man’*
friends
did
Miss Braidwood Not Informed of the to the conferees requiring them to ceed to Hawaii and other insular pos- not think there was any cause for tisans are the real disturbingelement.
bring In a provisionpositively prohi- sessions of the United States were beMurder of Her Mother.
alarm, as Relmold was unmarried, and They frankly declare their anti-cleribiting the entrance of Japanese la- ing issued.
cal policy and are opposed to any com.
Unaware that her mother was mur- borers to the United States. Senator
‘But," said the American govern- they came to the conclusion that he
dered in Flint January 21, by Frank Culberson presented this resolution. ment In effect, "your laborers are com- had left the city. Relmold was for- promise with the church in the quarGreen, and that ifidlrectly she was It was declared not In order on mo- ing to the continent from Hawaii. merly a fartn hand in Freedom town- rel over the separation of church and
the cause of tho crime. Miss Bertha tion of Mr. Lodge and an appeal from Japan’s answer was simple and direct. ship. He moved to Ann Arbor a year state. President Clemenceau sides
Braidwood, with whom Green was In this ruling of the vice-president was It was practically:
ago, bringing with him a bank book with Combes and his faction.
love, returned last night from Carinnea. defeated by a vote of 45 to 24, being
„"VVhy don’t you stop them, we won't calling for $2,000. Relmold leaves a
A Great Bequest.
Mex., to which city, her parents had practically a party vote. The conferbrother in Bridgewater and a siste'
object?"
sent her to frustrate the love affair on ence report was then adopted without
li ng in Indiana.
Mrs. Caroline Kline Oalland. who
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Out, 8aye Japan, and

That

Settles It.
The important fact became known
Thursday that the governmentof Japan had Indicated clearly to the Unitj ed States governmentthat exclusion
SITjaj)an(.se laborersfrom th^ coutlj nputal liuiitsof the L'nlted States
would not be an offense to Japan.
! in the light of ‘this knowledge, the

MADE
"

EASY.

1

Miss Braidwood has been visiting
of sleeplessness, come to see his son again, but wrote
says New York Weekly. Sleepless- a pathetic letter to Gov. Harris which former residentsof Flint, now at Cananea, and they did not deliver the
ness is a habit, and one that Is pro- brought tears to the eyes of the aged message sent to the girl in their care,
ved by late hours putting us P**
believing It would be better to keep
our sleep. It Is nonsense to say that pecially after he had communicated her in ignorance of the real state of
wo cannot go to sleep if we retire with Mark Stevens, of Flint, one of affairs.
A letter from her father brought
?arly. Rather, it is harder to do this Caster's attorneys, who could not give Miss Braidwood home. When the story
It we take rest so late aad eat
lhat lhe <'ase would b«,c?r- of Green's murderousa'ssauU and the
,
. rieJ 1° tbe supreme court, even if the
bread of carelessnessin the shape of necessary money was forthcoming. subsequent successfulattempt on his
own life was related to Miss Braidan Indigestible supper. Do not excite The father's appeal was as follows: 1
wood she bore up well. She refused,
your brain with mental work Just , “Please respite my poor boy and however, to enter the house where the
before your usual time for sleep. ?ve ^'m a cbance to have the l nited fatal shooting took place, the family
. .
States supreme court review his case,
_______ . .
,, | having removed shortly after the
have a good conscience, and at least
The supreme court judges qf Ohio dis- i niurder. The girl absolutely refused
an hour of beauty sleep before 12 tented at first hearing. Do not send U) Ia]k of the friendship between hero'clock, and you will be able to rise, him to death without a fair chan *e. | seif and Green.
If not with the lark, certainlylong Have mortgaged my home and am
habit

a

-

j

a 'rn'ADrvr
I tm
IN A
,ho

Half fainting. Caster was led from
the death cell by the guard and supported by Fr. Kelley, the prison chaplain. The braggadocio of the past 14
months had disappearedand he spoke
in a weak voice as he thanked the
warden and others about him for their
kindness.The straps were placed on
his legs, arms and head and the current turned on to a voltage of
then it was lowered to 350, then
on again to the first power an&nkt
there for several minutes. WhSjffrFe
physicians examined' the body CflWr s
tel one may notice young men who. soul bad lied — and the law was expiatthough they are neithe/ at work nor
Caster's mother, brother and two
at play, but drowsing in a chair in a
sisters had arrived from Flint during
crowded smoking-room, will not go to the day and visited the condemned
bed until one or two o'clock in the man in his cell twice. He told them
morning. It looks as if they had that he realized that his time had
bound themselvesunder a solemn C0Ine an(^ that he had received spiritual consolation from It. Kelley s minvow not to do so. This Is a sure way lslratkms The aKed falher did not the part of Green.
of creating

WANT WALKER.

JAP COOLIES.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

CHm

fHE HOLLAND

CRAZY HARRY.

roll call.

Mayor Schmitz, of San Francisco,
announced that he would be unable
to make any statement on the Japan- May Be Sent

to

Asylum for the Crim-

iled last

Wednesday In

Seattle, left

The Lankhorst Case.
nearly every dollar of an estate worth
. The Lankhorst mystery which has $1,500,000to charity. The greater

baffled the Holland police for over a part of the estate Is to be used to bnlld
year, is believed to be solved in the and endow the Caroline Kline Galland
arrest of Charles Woodruff. J. W. home for aged and feeble people in
Streeter, an Intimate friend of Wood Seattle.
ruff, was placed in the sweat box,
The Michigan ’Probate Judges’ assohaving been undel- suspicion. He divulged Information of a most start ciation will meet in Monroe, July 24,
adopting the amendment.
tion of mind. This belief is suggested ling character. Streeter's sb y fasten* 25 and 26.
by District Attorney Jerome’s apparent, upon Woodruff the crime of assaulting
Our Navy.
willingnessto admit part of the will lankhorstand makes him the author
There has never been so great In- by his readinessto withhold technical of the several anonymous letters
terest taken in naval matters in this objections to the testimony of Thaw’s threatening the life of J^ankhorstand
Detroit— Extra dry-fed steers and
country as at present, With the presi- family physicians tending to throw imploring Mrs. Lankhorst to leave he? hfifers. steers and heifers, 1,000
light
upon
the
defendant's
mental
to
1.200. IL.iOAi 4.65; steers and heifdent enthusiastically in favor of uphusband. Streeterclaims that during
buildingthe navy, this country is ex- j 6tafus and by his policy of admitting the last three years Woodruff has been ers. 800 to 1,000. $4.00 fit 4.50; steer*
and heifers. -that arc fat. 500 tn 700,
pectod to become in a few years one j "'Hbout opposition the conversation In love with Mrs. Lankhorst, who was $3.25fit3.85;choice fat cows, $3.50#
of the foremost naval powers of the between Thaw and Dr. Evans when a former wife of Charles Woodruff'/ 3.85; common cows. $2.25#. 2.85: ran*
making an earnest effort to raise funds
tiers. $ 1 ff; 1 5 ; good fat cows. $3fi?:t25;
before the sluggard has nerved himworld. The big vessels being added the ,at,c‘r wjib examining tho prisoner brother.
with every prospectof success."
choice heavy hills. $3.50
3.85; fair to
self to take the awful plunge — out of
to
the
navy
must
be
manned
and
their
in
,he
Tombsgood bolognas, bulls. $3(ft3.50; stock
A message was received from Mrs.
Counsel
for
Thaw,
however,
had
the
bull*. $2.511113.00: choice feedlnf
A Canteen Fight.
bed.
H. G. Loufborow. of Mt. Sterling, a Wealthy Farmer Who Was Not Ac- crews must be trained. While it Is
stecBs. 8<io to 1.000, $3.5094. 00: fair
generallyknown that the navy offers opinion that the trial may be terminatwidow with $500 In the bank, who only
Efforts of tho prosecuting attorney feeding steers. 800 to 1.000, $3 2:#
customed-to Gas Light.
excellent opportunitiesfor good life ed abruptly any day next week from ;o effect an amicable settlement
heard
of
raster's
plight
through
the
AJL .choice stock,
.....
rs. 500
..........
to 700, $3
... Qj
,,
Candidatesfor admission to the conJohn Guinan. aged 40, of Montrose, places, it is not so generally under- this cause. So fully convinced are they
newspapera. huL the offered to put up
the
row
between
Capt.
Frederick
/:l.lr. MJlr.!cl>ls'
-00
to
70°$* 5?
Mich.,
was
found
dead
in
his
bed
at
If.l-s. $2.60 fit 3.00 ; mirksular service will hereafterhave to ail this amount, if necessary,to save
stood that It is not absolutelyneces- That Jerome will make llils move that
the Hotel Cato, Detroit, on Wednesday sary to be appointed to the naval they are planning to fight him on this Shipman and the directors of the De era large, young, medium age. $40.00
submit to an examination into their Caster.
trolt
Light
infantry
corporation
havvoO.OO;
common
milkers, $18025.
morning. Death was caused by asphyx- academy to reach commissioned rank. Hjie. Thaw’ himself is credited with
Ve«| calves — Market steady at last
conversationalabilities,says Youth's
iation. When Guinan's room was en- The United States navy today is com- having declared that he would not ing failed, Capt. Shipman swore out
• 1 r«R<b,J H Prices; for best grades,
Companion. They must know , one
tered a gas jet was found wide open. posed practically of Americans, and, face the asylum In preferenceto Sing warrants In Justice Sellers'scourt *7- 50 #8.00; common, 25® 50c lower;
for
the
arrest
of
eight
members
oi
others.
$4.00 fii 6.50.
Coroner Bennett and Detective Favor probably, man for man. there Is no Sing and the death chamber, so it
modern language besides English,
Sheep and lambs— Quality ronslderthe hoard on a charge of selling liquor
were
called, but they were unable to
superiornavy in existence. The men can 1,6 8een wIth wliat feeling this exsomething of the varied resources of : The Wh0,e Fi9ht Wa, 0n University
ed. market about steady; quality poor;
decide whether death was accidental are well eawd for. have the best medi- pected move of Jerome is creating In without a tax. This is the latest move best lambs. $7.00®>7.25; fair to good,
in
the
battle
of
which
Capt.
Shipman
the Unued States, be familiar with I xfter fil hJ^r'actlcally contln- or with suicidal intent.
cal attendance when 111, receive good the camp of the defense.
llRht to common
political economy and the elements of nous business, closing two of the liveGuinan came to Detroit and made food and plenty of it, and have fre"We don’t want the* boy declared Is the Carrie Nation and the board lambs, $5.25® 6.25; fair to good butch*
5
00:
cu,ls^ and cominternational, commercialand mari- . best days of convention activity ever arangements to enter the School for quent liberty In home or foreign ports. Insane. We want him acquitted,"do the upholders of the canteen maintain- m^nherj‘-e,4n5™,
mon. $2..iOfit3.fO.
ed In the Detroit Light Infantry arm
time law. and have knowledge of mod- | known
Michigan, the Republican Stammerers.He paid a week's board Now it is requiredof a man on first dared one of Thaw’s counsel.
flower; other grads*
ory, which Capt. Shipman avers Is 10e higher than last week. Range of
in advance at the hotel, and after his
enlistment that he be a citizen of
ern history. The.r ntaess ,a those re- <
ruining young men who are serving irlces: Light to good butchers, $7.10#
death $26 was found in his pockets.
the United Slates, by birth or naturaIf90’ lKhl yorkers. $7.10;
in the militia.
spects will be tested by a written ex- j The nominations in full were as fol- He retired early on Tuesday evening,
roughs.g*'«
$6.25; stags. 1-3 off.
lization; he must be young and able to
apparently in excellent spirits, and the
aminatlon.Then they will be exam- lows:
M,'irkot Btp:'dy to’ strong;
read and write. It is not necessary Captain McVey ar d the Wreck of the
Electric to Chicago:
ti7Ktf*4 TK° Pi?1* 8,e/Brr- $4 ©7; cows,
Ined orally to discover whether thev .I‘'or Justices of the supreme eburt— idea of suicide is scouted by those who that he possess the slightest knowl. heifers. $2.35^5.10; bulls,
knew him.
Larchmont.
The largest mortgage ever filed in ioI: I?"60,
use good English in conversation, William L. Carpenter,of Detroit;
edge of the sea; instructionin tho
R«a'*«crs and feeders. $3#
ProprietorMcDougall, of the Hotel
Aaron V. McAlvay, of Manistee.
Jack-on
county
was
filed
Thursday
Stories
of
mistreatment
and
deser,
,
•
Hogs—
Market 10c lower; prim*
line of his new duties. is given after
whether they can maintain their end
For regents of the university— Frank Cato, is of the opinion that Guinan's enlistment. It la a common saying tion of passengersby the ill-fated with the register of deeds. It Is for lniPPln7^7h0O7*.\*7’121-2«7.16; pn<‘kof an argument with courtesy and B. Leland, of Detroit; Junius E. Beal, Ignorance of gas was the cause of his
lo'^'er7'07.'2' n.-,M°r,edlight. $7.02
In the service that half of the navy steamer Larchmont's officersand crew $4,000,000, running from the Detroit,
P'?8- f6 25©6.80: bulk of
death. Guinan was a wealthy fanner
tact, and, in short, to ascertain wheth-. of Ann Arbor.
is training the other half. A young are vigorously denied by the officers Jackson & Chicago Electric line to the
®h««p— Market steady;
For members of the state board of and a bachelor, living alone on his
Security
Trust
Co., of Detroit.
of
the
steamer
Kentucky,
which
arer they wily do credit to their counman IS years old, from the farm or
/jfi 7 is.1''"11"**education — W. A. Cotton, of Escanaba. farm at Montrose.
The
property
belongs
to
the
Michirived
In
New
York
Friday.
The
Kenshop, and without any mechanical
try If sent, abroad to represent it.
The fight that preceded these nomgan United Co., between Kalamazoo
trade, who enlists. Is first taught "sail- Uteky was sent to Block Island by the
B."^ai^~KxP°rtteera, $5.50#
The oral test will count for as much Inatkms was the state administration,
STRIKE1
Joy line immediately after the first and Detroit, including the old Jackson
orizing.
He
Is sent to one of tho three
as the written test in determining the opposed by the railroads, the Atwood
news
of
the
disaster.
&
Battle Creek and Kalamazoo . Battraining stations— at Newport, Noreligibilityof tho candidate.Those !fho01 of politicians, the Hill and
A strike Is threatenedwhich may tie folk oe Ran Francisco.— There fid re- -Euraiir Edward Bodner, of the Ken tle Creek and Yi-silanti,Detroit &
lines. The name has been
who [jass will have to he
"aUpaw^ up, all of the shipyards of the Ameri- ceives, without cost to him. an outfit tucky, declares several of the rescued Jackson
can ShipbuildingCo. on the lak , in- of clothing needed In the service: passengers are loud In praise of Capt. changed to the Detroit, Jackson &
”BOb?\% h^feedlff^.rer!?
round
, their various furies. The administra?Vrt.4 ’ b 1 yearling steers. $£25#
McVey’s conduct at the time of the dis- Chicago Electric line.
cluding the yards at Wyandotte and
tion was threatened with defeat by possibly the repair shops at the foot of valued at $45. After donning the uni- aster, and that one of the two women
It Is the plan to extend direct from 3.50. common stoek steers. $2.75® 3:
form the new Jack Tar Is assigned to
l8^n»xb7K *’
bologn i bulls.
Helen Keller’s heroic struggles un- tho oomhiut'd strength of these three Orleans street in Detroit. The men of
Detroit to Chicago, via Kalamazoo.
$3..>0fir3.75. stock bulls. $2 50(2)3 The
a company and InstructedIn setting passengers who survivedsays the capcowmarket
was
about
steady;
good to
tain
did
everything
possible
under
the
the
construction
and
repair
departaaomod perseverance and wond^ful ment, the lifelong friends of Mr. ill
--- • $40tf50;
- XT w , medium
*
extra.
to good, $25#
Bar- ments have delivered an ultimatum up exercises, battalion and company circumstances.Supt. Noble, of the Jov
Cement Industry.
jJa:
common.
$is®>25.
drills, taught how to care for his line, says:
achievements are now about to fur bour. whose fight was for that gentlethat unless the company complies
^s an evidence of the ‘enormous Hogs— Market lower: medium and
Qlsh inspiration to many in a far- man rather than against the governor, with their demands a strike will be clothes, bag and hammock, how to
"If I were organizing a steamship ousiness transacted in the manufac- heavy. $7.40®>7.45: few fancy at $7 50;
look
out
for
himself,
and
receives
such
distant land who are struggling to and whose work was most effective.
company tomorrow McVey would be ture of Portland cement the labor $6O70er8',7'4W'46: P'**. $7.25; rough*.
ordered for February 20. They demand
The administrationwon In the first a nine-hour day with ten hours' pay olher rudimentary training as Is possl- the first captain I would select. He is bureau gives out figures,showing that
pain an education under difficulties.
‘?h**P“-Market dull and lower: bout
ble at a shore station. The opportugreat fight of the day, the selection
as the strictest disciplinarian the output for 1906 was 4.032, 41S bar- $7.60(0' 7.65; culls, $6.50#
The Christian Literature society of of a majority of Leland members on for those who are working by the nities to rise- in rank, and pay are known
In the Joy line service."
himbs, $7.40n>7.«0:
day, while employes who do piecerels, an Increase of 1.527,108 barrels wethers, $5.25(05.75;
more
numerous
than
the
public
under,
culls $2 50fif4Madras has Just added to its "anna the credentialscommittee. It won In work will Joiu In the demand for shortThe death of Samuel Lacombe, of over 1905. Capitalists hav > invested yearlings, $6fir6.50;-ewes
’ $6# 5 2I:
stand. The service Is destined to be Manchester. N. H., one of the 19 who
library," consisting of- hooks sold for the second great tight, the seating of er hours.
(alves
strong:
best.
$9,75®10:
medium
in
the
Michigan
product
alone
$8,300,
the finest in the world.
the
Leland
men
on
fte
convention
reached shore after tho Larchmont ooo. and seventeen factories have been to good, $6.50 tf 6.90; heavy, $4tf5.50.
It Is understood that employes at
one anna, or two cents, an abridged
floor.
went down, brings the list of survivors erected. Inasmuch as there js enough
Detroit. Cleveland, Lorain. West Bay
life of the blind and deaf student.
Grain. Elc.
To Give Up Parada..
When this fight was won the Bar- City and Chicago have united in Issudown to 18. Kighty-seven people who marl in right to run for at least 100
This Indian version closes with the bour men hastily conferred,and Rep. ing the ultimatum. If a general strike
r.
1
$00,,tTW,h.P'‘t~"CaBh
*al*8. NO- t
A movement has been started among are known to have been on the steam,0'000 bl1 »t 81 3-4c.
beautifulthought written by Miss *v,or,on- ,,f St. Johns, who nominated occurs at all of the shipyards the G. A. R. veterans in Cleveland to dis- er are still missing or unidentified- and years, every plant, will increase its R nno7!1”40:
a*81
c-*‘\
12,000
bu at SI
oi PUL Fully 2.087 men are employed
*u nt 81 3-flc. 8,000 bu at
Keller in her diarv ir, 1S',J when she
'n V* senatorial caucus and amount of work which will be held up continue the annual Memorial day pa- it is now practically certain that the
In
making
Portland
cement
and
$1,397,
','r * u
had been selected to nominate Mr.
'0 0™
81 1 -2c. 5.000 bu
rade throughout the country. It may l-nrchraontcarried out wi h her on
Coo is paid out annually in wages.
was but 11 years of age: I find that i Barbour, contented himself wi**’ de- will amount wav up into the millions, he that the parade of veterans of
1! non 5L8c' 5,0S° bl1 at 81 3-4c; July.
that fatal Monday night 159 souls.
and may also mean a delay in the fin25.000 bu at f0
l have four things to learn in my liverlng a long eulogy on Mr. B^bour
io-i1
at 80 -4c. 5,000 buvnt
ishing of the D. & C. steamer City of th- civil war seen here on the last This makes the death list 141
Died to Save Dog.
school life here. and. indeed. In life- when the time came, and then astound- Cleveland at tho Orleans street yard day of May, 1906. will bo thje last foro5'0C,0rbn at 8°I-2r. 10.000 bu
A feet Ion for his faithful old dop at 80_5-8c 15.000 bu at 80 3-4c; No. 3
o think clearly without hurry or con- fu ev, rv,’ri« the few who were In
mal appearance of Ihe soldieVs.
Kuropatkin’sHistory,
red. l-4o: No. 1 white, 77 1-2r.
the secret by Withdrawing Mr, Barcaused the death of Mathias Van Tas
is
only
one
cause
for
the
movement,
Pen.
Kuro
pat
kin's
histmy
the
war
CITY.
lnw°r
N°'
No. 3 yclIf.Lky.f- .f.Vffry body.. Jincet aly. to i hour's name. —
tdl. nged 60 years; near Kalamazoo low. 471-4C. on track, 1 car at 4 Y:
l» gradual nroad* Ttmi> ],„s mia„ with Japan.
iet in everythingwith the highest Junius E. Beal was nominated by a
Wednesday
afternoon. The aged man No. 4 yellow. 1 car at 46c.
upon the ranks, and the growing fee-; czar before- a single copy was sold -m
motives, and to trust in the dear God BweeI)inK majority after four days of The Irish EvangelistStirs Up Cheboyhad gone 4o a patch of woods to eu, ^ Oata— Cash No. 3 white, 43 B-4c aski' ' ^s a,ufh ,he veterans are now I Riven away, has ar. last become acees
j campaigning.
'Saulnaw and many of
gan.
down trees. Just as he had one ready
^"h No. 2. 69 -2c nominal.
'.the Hill people outside were for Dean,
r ‘ TifllStfnime.»Rni(,KinBly admiD ! «tble. It contains -merciless•allur- to topple over he noticed his dog Ivinp
With his word paintings of the ter- Ih
$1 34° WcT*'118
nominal-;March,
ing.
They
feel
that
the
parados,
criticism
of
the
Russian
officers
-mu
i and this naturallyrallied the goverdii-cetly in the path of the falling tree
rible sinfulness of Cheboyganwith its
Many wonderful things happen in , nor's friends to Beal,
"Pot60 bags at
PwTn*rrterrd
aho^er
pach
year.
men
and
direct,
charges
of
coward'icr
asleep in the sun. Van Tasell jumped $8.10. March 100 hags at $8.15;
.38 saloons and "many dens of vice,"
April.
this country. One of them is the1 Justices Carpenter and McAlvay Dan A. Shannon, the "Irish evangel- will ha\ e to end some time, and they- disorganization jtnd di obediencent dwi and kicked, saving the dog. but was JS, sample 2o hags at $8; 20 at $7.75.
believe that the time is close at hand most specific and urgent orders iv
tl"'imc alslke. 10 bags at
ist," has stirred up the town as It
recent election to the United State., | TnT
when theyjnust ^discontinued. ^mmandtog officers in the field during iiuRhi and crushed. A widow and six at'Ve 2samp e al8,ke- 5 bags at $7. 6
never was before. During his excorclachildren survive him.
senate from a western state of the has made no campaign, but was
Timothy BOed — pr|me Bpot 50 bag*
tion Mr. Shannon was obliged to cease
Kuropatkln’s work is 0f irront i.tc
son of an Immigrantwho came to known to he the administration speaking several times because of the Kr^.enr.y, Ha8kiaB. the young man
#2.05.
Will Lose Her Feet.
broke
his
parole
from
Ionia,
after
betorical
value- .,nd is written in ,.,r
choice,
won
the
nomination
for
the
this country in the steerage In the
applause his attacks called forth.
J. Haas’ house in Inverness town
state board of education over M. O.
When he appealed for men to stand
AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
middle of the last century, and later Graves, of Petoskey, by the- biggest
riiip. burned Wednesday night. The
up
and
pledge
themselves
as believers
Week Ending February 23, 1907.
married a fellow steerage passenger. majority of the day.
wife and two children were alone. A
of his assertions and to assist him in
I
i-ta° 'a--Xe ,,¥cr and
h" Rirl. aged 7 years, ran barefooted,
But this is not so wonderful as the
wiping out the alleged u irighteousness
TH^IK"
AJ,I) WONnKRLAND2-'&. 10o to ajo; Evenings8:16.
Coldwater council has settled the
clad only in her night dress, a mile to
Pontiac officials are tired of holding more than 100 men arose and several
presence In the senate of another
ICC
to 60c. The Original Buster Brown.
council proceedingsover a horse stable
damage suit brought by the National
Staling that he hrul fallen bv the n neighbor’sand froze her hands and
man who came over In the steerage in the fire hall and are agitating an women also stood up.
LT,C*V“-1IX,«®8 »lw»y« 16c, 26o. 60c. 76c. 26o
"That’s right," exclaimed the evan- Surety Co. as a result 0f the bower uilh’ dM iind thHt he had no monev feet. Amputationprobably will have
himself, and has risen to a position appropriationof $25,000 for a suitable
to
be
resorted
to.
gelist,"there is no difference between
<lIe- The pon,',a">’«"«d " h which to procure food. a strange,
of power and Influence.
city hall, and $15,000 to remodel the a coat and a petticoat in matters of for $6 ..GOO but
now gives up all. claim put in an appearance at the Flint jail
—
_____ _______ _ /
firemen'shall.
Including $6,000 hold back on the faU-' He gave his name as Ed. Hazle He
The heading mill of T. Hornung A
righteousness."
ing contractors.
l<>.. Mt. Pleasant, burned; loss $2.
Plke'a Peak has been re-surveyed,
Escanaba Is “gettln’ good." But
"as taken in charge.
2u0.
Bert Stokes, of Bullock Creek, deand the surveyors say that It is only seven arrests were made in a whole
Three weeks ago. during a wind
— 10c, 26e, 80c. 60c. High CIm* Vaudeville.
A calf which had been scooped up
month
and
a
total of only $5 was col- clares that he would not harm a whisSaginaw will be the headquarteraol
14,099 feet high, instead of 14,147, acPl",Cr' of
t \ °'
and shove|i along for
lected by two JusMces of the peace.
ker of a cat In the future, though it United
i"'ted Stites1
SJa,e8 e*Press
driver, lost a v<9
312 feet under a snow plow p„ a G numerous conventions this year
Over 400 Republicans feasted at the
cording to the former calculations.
A change is to be made In the tele- serenades ever so loud and long. Bert m2 ,rCkaT 0f hlI,s’ ,hp wind blow R. & I. engine, was pulled out after which marks the fiftiethanniversary Branch County Lincoln banquet TuesThe difference, however, isn't notice- phone system at Vernon, and in the was awakened by a feline serenade
Vhe^:kflRe fr0ni the seat on his the engine had hacked 10 feet tc of that city,
day night. Lleut.-Gov. Kelley wa« the
able to the tourist who goe» up on future the patrons of the Vernon ex- lo find his house on fire. He put out Blelgh Friday an unknown man came
For the first time the good old-fash chief speaker.
the
fire./
- /
change will be able to talk with DurThe ca,f
** ioned Australianway of balloting wil
Ilf mn™"1 and !,an(led h,m ^package
If Supt. Emory, of the Macklnao
and without the payment of toll.
The mother of Robert Parker re
he done away with in Delta county island park commlasloff;has his way.
6ay"'*
he llad f°""d It in
cently
wrote
the
sheriff
in
Tra
Trouble has not come to the Kronand this spring voters will be Initial the legislature at Lansing will put a
An Ohio man pushes
button In
When Joseph and Arthur John failed
schuable family In Alpena singly. verse City that because her son was In
the house and dumps his horse's feed Last week Mrs. Peter Kronschuable Jail charged with forgery her lialr was o show up fo work Monday moroing suited in the discovery of the hn<iv ni ed into the Intricacies of the new stop to "grafting"on tourists and hold
fanglcd • .ting machine.
down the charges for a ride ’round the
In the manger. The device, however, stepped on a rusty nail, the baby got turning white with sorrow. She ha? at the lumber camp near Munising a
Auditor General Bradley and Attoi island to $1.— — -r—
appears to be incomplete. Why not tonsllltis, the father has grip and Mon- sent her boy $10. She; sold hooks searching party found Joseph walking
m*y General Bird went to Chlcng.
There Is a move on foot to abolish
have another button for the horse to day the four-year-old son fell In a pall baked bread and made cottage cheese "P and down the railroad track
Utesday afternoon to try and collect the practice of stamping Incoming letof scaldinghot water and is in a pre- Parker was released ou susoendfefl t m frozen body of his brother Arthur
Areas in case it wants some more*
l3*2°0 in taxes long since due tin ters at the large postofflees. The Idea
sentence.
carious condition. \
whomTe state
;hat ,h,'y had been drlnki
from car loaning companie. Is being worked to advantage In other
ns' and Arthur laid down to re»»
Port Huron
ln ihere. If they don’t pay up their rollim cltlea. The Idea la that It will move
slock will be levied on /
mail out faster.
|
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inal Insane.
ese question until the house had passed on the exclusion amendment to
Close observers of the Thaw trial
the Immigration bill. Schmitz and the believe the present trend of the trial,
members of the San Francisco school as shown in the last two days, is
board expressed the greatest satisfac- toward a commission in lunacy to detion with the action of the senate In termine officially Harry Thaw's condl-
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a Specific
For Anaemia and a Safe Family
Medicine.
When the body becomes ran down,
either as a result of overwork, worry
or a severe illness. ,an examination of
the blood would show It to be weak
and watery. This condition is called
anaemic, which is the medical term
for "bloodless." The common symptoms are paleness of the lips, gums
and cheeks, shortness of breath and
jialpitatlon of the heart after the

WASHINGTON.

— Though refusing to go on
yea and nay vote members of the
house of representativesthe other day by 133
yeas to 92 nays increased their salaries, so far
as they are able, from $5,000 to 67,500 a year.
They also gave the senators an opportunity to do
as much for themsehes. for they includedthem as

record by

;i

'

The salary increase* wont through the house
slightest exertion, dull eyes and loss
so easily that every one wondered why the raise
of appetite.
had not been made betore. It was put up to RepMr. Louis L. Clark, a painter, of 19

Lincoln Place. Plainfield.N. J., says:
"I^ast May I was obliged to undergo
an operation for anpend'eitis and
while the operation in itself was successful. I did not recover my strength
and health. 1 was confined to my bed
for over a month and was under the
doctor’s care. When I was able to
get up my legs were so weak and unsteady that I could only walk with fC
Representative Littauer had everything fixed when he called up the leg- cane with difficulty.
islative appropriationbill. .which had come back from the senate with amend"I was getting no better and could
ments. He asked that all the amendmentsbe disagreed with and the bill not think of going back to work. I
sent to conference, with the exception of the amendment to increase the sal- was discouraged,when
neighbor
told me that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
aries of the vice president, the speaker of the house, and cabinet officers to
$12,000 a year. To this he a.**kod there be added an amendment increasing had cured her and advised me to try
the salaries of senators and representativesand the delegates and resident Jhem. I began taking them about the
commissionerfrom Porto Rico from $5,000 to $7,500 a year, and the salaries middle of June and soon felt so much
better that I kept on and was cured.
of cabinet officers from $8,000 to *12,000 a year.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have curAfter some discussion the question was put on a rising vote and carried, ed rheumatism.. chlorosis, aftereffects
133 to 92. Instantlycam^ a demand for a record vote from the grand stand of the crip and fevers, and. as the
performers who want their salaries increased but don't wantjany one to think health of the nerves depends upon the
they do. The speaker put the demand, and when 50 or more «roi»e the purity of the blood, they are Invaluspeaker could count only 34, "not a sufficientnumber.” No one thought (out able In neuralgia, nervous debili'y,
sleeplessness,dir/lnessand even loloud) to demand "the other side."
comotor ataxia and paralysis.
*
An hour or more after the house had adopted the provision for an increase
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are gold by
in -the salaries of souafors and members the bill was returned to the senate
all druggistsor sent, postpaid, on refor the purpose of securing the action of that body. There isn't any doubt
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box. sit
the senate will accept the salary increase amendment.
boxes ,$2.50. by the Dr. Williams MedThe increase will become effective March 4 next. All the senators whose icine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.
terms will begin then and all the ^representativeselected for the Sixtieth
congress will get the benefit of it.
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11
11
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11
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Miss Helen Hatfield, daughter of Col. Charles A. P. Hatfield. Thirteenth
United States cavalry,1 now stationed at Fort Myer. just across the Potomac
from Washington,is one of the finest woman riders in the' United States.
She is a debutante of this winter, and Is an extremely popular and also strikingly good-looking girl. It has been said of her that she is the best trooper
In her father's regiment.She has the seat of a regular, aud the horse doesn't
live of which she Is afraid. The other Washington girls strhe to ridb like
Miss Hatfield. They may emulate their foreign sisters in other things, but
when it comes to a seat in the saddle they are satisfied with 'thing* American
after one glimpse of an army girl sending a gray or a bay or a black over a
country road.

PRESIDENT HAS A GOOD TIME AT RECEPTION
W hen President Roosevelt
.. goes
____to_ a reception outside of the While House he has a good
time. He must be bored r» the limit by being
16 88 forced to stand at his own^ceptions, while the
people file by him each individual's name being
howled out by a leather-lungedarmy officer aid
who stands at the president'sleft. The whole
performanceis stilted and unnatural,but it must
bfl gone through with every so often.
Vice Presii' *nt Fairbanksgave a reception
7 80
86 88 the other night aud suddenly without any "Star
Spangled Banner" from the band or any ushering
aids, the president appeared. He shook hands
with Mr. Fairbanks and wRh his daughter. Mrs.
_
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Cantaloupes. Strawberries.Peaches,
Apples. Grapes, etc., give
handsome returns.
Cattle need but littlewinter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.
Address 6. A. PARK. Gen. 1m. A Ind'l A at.

Louisville ft Nashville
Rs R. G0e

FARMS THAT GROW
“NO.

I

HARD” WHEAT
(Sixty-tlir**
Pounds to
the Bushel!. Arc situ-

the Canadian
/Home1«> acres can
he obtained free by
every M-ttierwitting
and able to comply
with the Homestead
Regulations. During
the present year a large portion of
»!«r<l ill

West where

stead* of

that baa been pushed forward so vigorously by
the three great railway companies.
E

>r

literatureand particulars address

SUPER-

INTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION. Ottawa,
Canada, or the followingauthorised Canadian
Government Agent :
M. V. MeINNES,€ A venae TheatreBlack, DeMichigan; or C. A. LAURIER, Saalt Sto.
Marie, Michigan.
Mention this paper.
troit,

th0 l,MN},d€>ntt
from a "side of sole
ca,,ed bv name and thG ,a8< Place of meeting men'rwMm . pr08,denf has a
for names and faces that would make
politicians despair.

anv

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HAS BEKN MADE ACCESSIBLETO MARKETS BY THE RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
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some

Semi postal, ytrar name and
addnvs to t he Marvin Remedy Co., Detroit, Mich., and
receive a froe sample of M«r.
vln'sCa scant ChocolateTablets, that will bo prised higher
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Falrba"ks'
»ot a perfunctor, „„e, br
d 8uch a good t,me wandering about where he chose and
tfmJ f at ength u° *hom hp ,lsted' ,hat he 8taved unUl it was Just about
rhppfrtf«PKt.
the Ughts- Then he went downstairs, stood in line with a

H vh

T

refu9ed lo take P^edence of any of
,hen he disappeared into the darkness without. Mr.
dGmocrat‘c enough to suit any of the plain people; he is tbo

the waiter in if

« ln.,lne' and

fh^iftn

Li

h^
^ ^rat,C:° SOme
haa brought a tremendousburden
SUit

°f the n'Hlionaire senators to
of dignity

}

New Wheat Growing Territory

Timmons, and with Miss Cannon, who were at
Mr. Fairbanks' left, and then he literallydug Into
the big crowd of people, hailing everybody whom
/f. ^GW1'rt^Rt18 the nien— after the manner of a boy enjoying a holiday. He
jonea with Democratic senators and representativesand received thrusts and
gave thrusts, sharp but Jovially good natured. On that reception night scores
bxathlr”? w50ihoughl

South

Unexcelled for General Farmingi
Stock Raising, Bernes. Fruit
and Vegetables.

;

gracefulforms of riding have not yet appeau-d in the capital.

1 67

the Best Section
of the

HThe army officers— the older ones with families, at least— taught their
daughtershow to ride before orders came sending these elder soldiers tc
Washington. The army girls as little children learned on the plains of the
west, and if there are any more graceful riders in the world among womankind than are these daughters of the blue the representativesof the more

Add‘,,<m-

s

Easy Terms

ride constantly in Washington.)
It is a good thing for the Washington-born
girl
whose parents are in civil life that there always
is a large contingentof Uncle Sam s army officers
stationed In the capital. If this were not true
she would ride as do the foreign women. In a manner to their own discomfort and to the discomfort of their mounts, to say nothing of the loss of grace
In the saddle.

•

Farming

LANDS

There are 300.000 people In Washington, and'
nearly half of them ride horseback. The capital
is a riding center, and here fine sees every known
quality of horsemanship and horsewomanship.On
the roads leading out of the city given over to
the riders it is possibleto see the Cossack seat,
the Arab seat. }he continentalseat, the English
seat and the American array and the American
plainsman's seats, though the two latter are practically one and the same thing— the easiest and
the most gr: -eful riding seat in tin- whole wide
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]
...............
94
125 80

i

7

v

”
IV

1 00

10 80

Sprague, west by Prospect
street ..... ........... .....

*outh by Shoemnn and
Kenny land and weat by
°l
.......... 2 N
North 4 of Lot 10 ..........4>j
L«t < and e 4 of Lot

by land of

y 00

Township 4

north by Towner street,
south by land of Dusblber,

east

09

!

Prospect street,
west by Grove street ......
A parcel of land bounded
west by Prospect street,
north and east by land of
Julia Fletcher, south by
land of Simpson ...........
A parcel of land bounded

7 EAST.

2
68
J. Raywalt'a Addition.
1
60

Ola Nellsoti, the Danish Duse, who
has come to this country to fill a
number of engagements under the

'

.....................

ester Brewing Company,

1 00

!

i .

.*3:>

8

1 00

17 40
6 69
12 29

40

..... ........

U

22 80

80
80
CITY OF ANN ARBOR

TOWNSHIP

-

..................

1 00

1 19

»-*-•*jy

J. Englo

parcel of land bounded
north by land of Julia Fletcher. south by land of For-

by

Hack,
f*"* by railroad, south by
"trret and railroad,west by
-

A

1 00

-

T>

1 71

84

1 00

>4

1 «l

I II

a

a

parcel of land bounded
north by Cross street, eaat
by land of George C. Hayes,
south and west by land of

A

• 41

"V

pect streets, thence north 6
rods and 8 feet, thence east
12 rods, thence south 6 rods
and 8 feet, thence west 12
rods ......................

north and east by Gates,
•oath by D.. V.. A. A. K- J.

00

94

_____ ,.1:

parcel of land commencing
4 rods north of northeast
corner of Davie- and Pros-

4

1 00

>*'

* .................

parrel of land bounded
north and west by land of
E. Peck, east by land of
Mrs. Weybourn, aouth by
alley ................

00

1 00

'

1 00

beneficiaries.

A N

........

07

east by Robinson, south by
First street and west by

Lot 34.

and Nonhweetem line,

T 47

House and lot bounded north
by Hartwell and Robinson,

Cone

Pacific

1 00

resentativeLittauer to do the trick.. Littauer, of
his own volition, will retire from congress next
March, and. accordingly,he won't be affected one
way 01 ibe other. Resides* he is a multi-millionaire. and $2,500 a year isn't anything to him. So
14 II
it was put up to Littauer. and the manner In
which he got through the increase won for him the nuiying admiration of
the 38a other members of the house, to say nothing of the delegatesand resiIt SI dent commissionerfrom Porto Rico.

A

pArcel of lana bounded
north by Ellis street,south
by Cross Boulevard, cast
by land of J. H. Taylor,
west by land of Rorlson

,

20

li

1 00

1

stW

1 99
1 99

13

•

1 00

i-Xl.,:*' . .Trr*

1 00
1 00

SI

I 77

.

40

OS

01
01

1 00

IS SO

A

..... ...... 5
• .
........ 13

..

10 08

41

A

TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE

»4.

......

Mary

1 00

89

• 84

.

•

44

1

«

Land bounded north
18 88

1

1

.32

25
................ 91
^ w 44 VILLAGE OF MILAN.

7 88

1 00

SI IS

A

*

.

N

14 48

12 48

54

-

80
Subdivision.
4 98 • 1 29

VILLAGE OF DEXTER.

6

Lot 5.. ......................IN
Lot 7.. ..................... 2

1 00

‘

schedule.

Taira of 1904

*

76

......................

P°n<l

14 4|

The Wilson

Lo4»^4. 5 and .......
.
Sec.
Lot bounded north by Goodrich. east by Reese, south
by Wheslsr, west by mill '
. .
Lot

1 II

Addition.

*..-2 71

.

IS 44

1

3 80

law

etc.

.
.

Weat Lawn

SI II Lota
Liuis 4SI
a to
1
19, Inclusive.

1 01

2

IS..

............. .....
............ .....

north and west by land of
Ainsworth, south by land
of .WUlia u Thorn, east by

Hamilton

_ dona.

,

31

.

1 00

1 00

S 72

72

7

-el of land boundedCITY OF YP31LANTL

468
476
477

1 00

South,

78

58
21
1 28
64 1 01

II 62
I 17

.........

•

Blk. Range.

21

1

1 00
1 00

Union

......................i.
..... ................
......................gj
t. .« o, .. , Volkannlng'a Subdivision.
Lots 78. 79, 80, 81, 82 and
« 99

Lot
Lot
Lot

4 II
II II

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 50

A. Tenbrook Addition.
25 15
6
Travar Addition.

23.

60

Smith's Third Addition.

............ .
.....
4« ............. ;;;;;;;;;;
62 and southwest V4 of

*-ai)t li J

A

It. ti.

south by HulYalo street,
Your petitioner further shows that In all cnses where lands are IncludedIn
east by Adams street. West
"Schedule A" a. aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior vea s.fd uVd.hJ.!!
by land of L. Norris .......
not been sold for said taxes or have been heretoforesold for sa d deHi?dS?nt
A
parcel of land bounded
taxes and the sale or sales so made have been set aside bv a Poor,
north
by Chicago avenue,
tent .risdletIon. or have been cancelledas provider! by
f c omI,•south by land of Ainsworth
^ our petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes Intere.t
and Gridin, east by land of
fee and expenses, at set forth In said "Schedule A." ar o ava 1 d He no
Davis und west by land of
era! I arcels of land described In said
" °n the ,ev‘
Ainsworth
................
Your petitioner further shows that the said taxes on said deurrlh,.,,tnn,i. A parcel of land bounded
have remained Unpaid for more than one year after thev were returned*1o/a.®
north by Ainsworth and
linqnent ; and the said taxes not having been pa Id. and The'sime^S^ngnow
Griffin, south and west by
due and remaining unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner nravs'a §eer*A
land of Ainsworth, east by
In favor of the State of Michigan against each parcel of said lands foJ th*
Hamilton street ............
payment of the several amounts of taxes, ihlerest^collection fee 'u d Expenses
parcel of land bounded
as computed an! extended In said schedule against the several parcels of™ "j
north by Ellis street,south
containedherein and In default of payment of the said several sums compute
by Cross Boulevard,east by
and extendedagrilnst said lands, that each of said prCela of land may be SoM
lend of Huston, west by
for the amounts due thereon, as provided by Jaw. to pay thv lien aforesaid d
land of J. H. Taylor .......
And your petitioner will ever pray.
aioresam.
parcel of land bounded
Dated December 15th, 1906.
north by Ellis street,south
by Cross Boulevard, east
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for anVln behalf of said Stat*.
by land of Tooker, weat by
land of D. B. Newton EsSCHEDULE A.
tate. 66 feet front on Ellli
I

38

It 14

1 00
1 00

.

S«

”

29

Smith's Addition.

5

Lot

iV' .

fT<H

.

North 50 feet of Lot

H“ PrOVldt*d by
aKainlt ^ch^f ^‘d
Your petitioner further shows to the Court
in,.
to the Auditor General under the provisionsof 'An 20G of thl PuhMc
1X9V :,s de lnuuent for non-payrt.en t of said taxes for said y ars msoecti^lv
und Hnit sild taxes remain unpaid: except that lands included in *..iu » 1
A" for taxes Of IK90 or prior years were ret urne'r,o ,h/ Au(l!^ r ",' •Yh,',1"I,!
lln-iueut for said taxes under the provisionsof the genera Ux htw« h/for^
prior to the passage of Act 200 of the Public Acts of ^8'/l. ani wlik^Uxes
parc.'ls

........... .........

»

‘

K„f re
Lot CS except west 25 1-10

To th- rir.Milt Court for th- County of Washtenaw In Chancerv
Tli* I'CtlHon of James
Bradley. Auditor General of
x«. 1
for a rul la behalf of said State, reapoetf .ill v rlibwa that the lis/nf Inl/j h ‘ Bi*n'
after set for*h und
S.-hednle A." eomaln-xa d L rTr.t lo a of .Y^.i i'Y.l1?'
In said county of Washtenaw upon which tax.* were assessed ^nr
-

R
marked

23

of

__

are on sale dally during March and
April at the rate of 133.00. Corr*
spondlngly low rates from all pointa.
Double berth in tourist sleeping car
only $7.00, through without change to
San Francisco,Los Aggies and Port*
land. No extra charge on our personally conduc ed tours. Write for itinerary and till particularsto S. A.
Hutchinson. Manager Tourist Depart
ment. 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

......................J?

Lof
Lot

.. 4...1

Lot D Htid south 6 Inches
U,IK‘ 10 L ist.
Lot U ......................
44 61
...
Partrldg* Addition.

COLNE K FlU'EAUFP. Deputy Register
STATU OF MICHIGAN. -

liy U

.’

00

1

60

, .* ft.
2

U <‘NNE'

10

JAS. K. ASICIXS. Hee-Ister

!

nt
^

..

..

!

b

<r

•]

......

361 ......................
Lot. 143
388.,
..... .....

.
...

{

V™*

k

W

8

i

Lot
Lot

vt

SO
32 IB
*
”
W 81
68
8

me

*

LOt lll.a,,..

B 22
*?£“*’•

f3Sf

DrTx%7fie

I

’

__

th*r*n«

i

^

Colonists’ one-way tickets Chicago
to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,

',v
and
7....

*

yr

133.00 Personally Conducted

Lot
Hlacock'a Addition.
r.A>,A.u.d:!:r.?,,i;r:1,n,,i»5:
ite‘5
2«
22
petition of the Auditor Oeneral -f th. c*„. . Last lo9 V6-100
feet of Lot 2..
80 84
Michigan, praying for a decree In fnvor of the Kt it* of mi^ki f
.Rlale
‘..u.. I *'f land tharetn deanribed,for the amounts therel? 5M?in‘*da,r*t| 'l*1 '‘.ac,,
L weit li 87/ ?*• 96 and 97
Addlt,0nL due for tftKra. Interest and charges on each
i d,..c “‘"I*1*t',
"eat Va of Lota 6 and
14 03
I 16
ui'h lands be sold for the amojinta ao clnimed by thi Hute of Michl«annd lhul
Krause's Addition.
Lot 15.
U -is ordered that said petition will ho b/ouaht on
a*' ^
TT
II
nt ,h,. March term of tlu« Court, to be held at City of
.n.nd I,Pcre® Lots 18 «nd i 9
i jj
2 SO
36
of Washtenaw. State of Mlouigan. on the fourthiiuyofAMSr?hbA
CH°,ll?lty
John
F.
Lawranoe
Addition.
openlnK >*f the Court on timtrday. and that all person. u terr'.t^d
M Vl* Lot 5..
...............
«i
to in
I 48
nr any part thereof, desiringto rnnteat the IIVO clalnied
,nnd* Lot 16.
16
MUd pan. for such taxes. Interest and c h a r g nTo runy n a r .1 fnr.
of
f.
sbal
in sai'i
' nini. nuu
T* 1111 ino
e r k
me.-,,,
aid Court,
and hitfile with
tha. v.
Clerk
ther^.f ”a(SingbM regluSr -S^ ‘ appear West 38 feet Of Lot i:7n^^,IO• ^ ^nard'*^ddlt!95!
ZIV
of north 83
w'iti.
th, r,rm
shove nun Honed, and that In default thereof the aafne'aMlf
Cou^,
feet of Lot 9 .............. 3 N 12
19
5 00
77
fessed and a decree Will be taken and entafl»d as
**".cohAddition,
Ami I* la further ordered that In purauancedf aaldPdecree fthe I•ndlld^P*t,t.L0,*; North 2-3 of Lot l..™"'™/*
26
... said i/»*t ii ion for which decreo of sale shall be made wfn he soM drnrd!?f’r bed
douth 22 feet Of Lot 1 and
••ra I taxes In ereet and charges thereon as dat.rmlSad by auch derree nn
, 'Jort.h ?2 feet of Lot 2 .....
8
111
first Tuesday In May thereafter, beginning at 10 oelock a m on sum
the Lot. 12 and 13 and south
1
the das or days su. aeq, lent thereto as may bo nor«8!,ary To cSmt J teYhe ..0,"
feet of Lota 1 and 2 ..... 3
2
21
„f said Minds and of each and every parcel thereof, at ti,P ..m, J Pr ,L r* a.,e
William 8. Maynard's Second Addition.
Treasurer,or al such convenient place as shall bo selected by him /r
!y Lota 4, 6. 7 and 8.
..... ...6
1
1
42
,,‘H l -f the Cnuuty of \N ashtona w. State of MIohlgHh and' ii,n? M the1cou"ty
C. H. Mlllen's Second Addition.
Lot
7 .........
•*nd H ere made will he a public sale, and each parcel described In the h tier>
10 33
2 69
41
.hall l-e separately exposed for sale for the total taxes n er cst n o .l c hVr!, der re* l°i * ........... :
— 9 62
2 60
21
Lot 9 ...........
the sale s!u,ll be made to the person paying the fuli amouj c i g-d*:^: ".I
9 62
2 60
38
Lota 10 and i
inch pan el and accepting a conveyance of the smallestundivided ? si, n.fi^m
..
13 29
3 46
63
tereri tbereln: or. If no person will pay the taxes und ch-t
J, ^ "Jrnpl' ,n* •«“ ...........
4 79
1 26
19
Lot 13 .........
vey. i' • -f less than the entire thereof' then thi who!/ parcel s .m 'h/
3 61
>4
14Lot
14 ...........
and soM. If any parcel of land cannot be sudd for taxes intcrcs .n.i , 7 r,*rt
2 02
63
08
such i a ' "I "hall be ;aascd over for ib« time being and *i,- I on tn* !/
I
Ormsby
A
Page
Addition.
Lot 15 and north 29 feet In
day. or ..Tore the d lc of the sale, be reoffered.und f on s ich s !?o..
. .... . . .
m* n ,e n . dm.,,.. ......
“• ’ " "’un second ofTer. m*
t " v
Lot 17 .......
in 33
Tre.x r-r shall bid off the Rl. m- |n the name of the “ ta,.. dfl’MSttU,•lhe County Lot^andeast 6 feet In width
Witness the Hon. K. I>. Klnne. Circuit .ludg. imd the s.11i ,e
24
Lnd. la of Lots «. 7 und 8. ---5
1
Court of Washtenaw County, this twenty-fourth da of n^emher J'
21
J. H. Orrs Subdivisionof a portion of Lots 7 and 8. Block 2
lsr.rXin
on re«d1n» and flUliK the

>

LM

CHEAP
—
----latinn
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;

Ciinvenle --othsvsryb#** market* and tranapor.
W rl t« nearest ottli-e
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD,THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

My

James Brock is

sea Standard-Herald

Robert Strutbers is visiting at
Stony Creek.

Standardbulldlo*. Cbelaea, MUAIsao.

NORTH SHARON.
Miss Jennie Winslow and 0.

O. O. BTIMSON.

»rau:-SLWper jrear; «li

moolltf. HftT c*nU;
tAree months twaoty-Ore oeoU.
Advert (alas ratee reanwableand made known
on application-

Bntler are on the sick

Kntered aa •eoood-claaa matter, 'anuary11.
Act of Oooffreaaof March

f
k

3,

Saturday with Mrs. Harvey.

1S7».|

State Ticket.

Court—
CARPKNTEIt,

V.

Sunday

Robert Scouten and wife, of
Niagara, has been visiting relatives

Sunday.

here.

Mrs. A^nes Cramer left Wednes-

McALYAY,

Of Manistee.
For Regent rf the Univoraity-

B.

K.

Bacon— She can’t get her husband
to believe anything unless he sees

ALL WINTER GOODS MUST BE CLOSED OUT NOW.

(true saying).

Egbert— Why Is he so skeptical?
“Oh, he used to be employed In the
weather bureau! v

Last Sale on Winter

Eagle’s Rapid Flight.
An eagle has been observed to rise
from the ground and completely dls
appear Into the sky within three min

utes. Eagles sometimes aoar
heights 15.000 feet or mora.

Goods. Notice

a

All Lace Curtains 1-4

Few

of the Prices.

off.

to

Possibility of the Future.
Prof. Bailey Willis holds that there

$1.26

Women’s Outing Night Gowns, reduced.
kind, now 98c. $1.00 kind, now 75c. 06c kind, now

60c.

Weber.

Jacob Hummel and wife, of ChelMrs. Wm. McCauley spent Satur- sea. spent Sunday at the home of J.
day evening with her mother, Mrs. Weber.
Bush.
Miss Ora Uiomis, who has been
Wm. Bott and wife attended the visiting friends here has returned to
wedding of a niece at Jackson Wed- her home in Stockbridge.
nesday.

Of Wayne.
For Member of Board of Education—
W. A. COTTON*
Of Delta.
County Ticket.

Auditor—
GEORGE H. FISCHER.

C. A.

For County

Howe and

—

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

wife attended the

Lincoln banquet at Jackson
Wednesday.

Of Ann Arbor.

Frank Ellsworth

and

Mrs. Wm. Johnson,
modeling her house.

last

wife spent

EVAN ESSERY,

a few days last week visiting relatives

Of Manchester.

in this vicinity.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Howell wps a Detroit visitor

is

re-

Alfred Tuthill sold his farm

Wm.

to

Walker, of Sharon.

Albert Green hand picked his
beans and 8<dd them for
1;50 per bushel, lie had about ICO

Thos. Gormai), of Valparaiso, lud,
home at present

Monday.

$7.50 Black Silk Taffeta Petticoats, now $6.00.

sea.

Uncle Allen.
“Lots of men.” said Uncle Allen
Sparks, “are working hard to go to
Heaven because they think they won't
have to do any work when they get

Mrs. Wro. D. Arno'd spent Saturday

Dick Clark is confined to

with Ann Arbor friends.

tin*

house with rheumatism.
first

Boland Wultrous was through this

of the

Monday buying stock.
Mrs. Ed. Williams, of Wayne, was a
11. Hadley and family spent SunChelsea visitorSaturday.
day at the home of W. J. Ilowlett.
Geo. W\ Millspaugh and wife spent
Eureka Grange will meet at the
Monday evening in Jackson.
home of Tlios? Young next Saturday
, Mrs. KatherineGirbach was the guest ;1j
p. m.
of Francisco relatives Tuesday.
John Byrne and wife, of Sylvan,
L. Millner and wife, of Stockbridge,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. B. Clark
spent Sunday with friends here.
and family.
Mesdames Wesley and Fred Canfield
Eugene McKernan, wife and son,
were Ann Arbor visitorsTuesday.
of Jackson, visited Sunday with J.
Harry Foster. Julius Steiter and Jay Youngs and w if<\
Kinney were Jackson visitors Sunday.
A nurnl er from here attended the
Edward Brogan, of Ann Arbor, spent leCtnre j*iVL*ii by Prof. \V. N. Ferris
Sunday at the home of Joseph Wilson, at Chelsea Tuesihty evening.
section

home of L. C. Weaver Friday even
ing. The topic for the evening was
Geo. Washidgtou.
L. Whitney Watkins, who was on
the program for the Lincoln club
in Jackson last week was ill so he

All Satine Petticoats 1-4 off regular price.

there."

All kinds of Fascinators 1-4 to 1-2 off usual prices.

Grape the Foremost Fruit.
The grape is the foremost fruit of
the world. The grapes used In France
to make wine outweigh the apples
grown In America. Spain's grapes

imitating Life.
conies that Wizard Burbank
has succeeded In producing an apple
bushels.
that Is sweet on one side and sour
on
the other. That's just like life, the
Claude Fielder and wife, * o!
iweet
with the gall.
Sharon, visited their parents here
last week.
All Forme of Life Levied On.
Miss Mertillu Davis, of Hillsdale,
In the tropics ihe parrot and the
gave an entertainmentat the Iron cockatoo, and In cold regions myriads
Creek church Wednesday evening. of sea fowl, pnvvlde food for the
The Kappa Gama met at the sparse inhabitants.

crop of

is at

Miss Amelia Hummel spent the
week in Ann Arbor.

sr.,

been elevated above the

Henry Herman aid wife were dwarf the orange crop of Callfo nla.
The valentine social held at the Bridgewater visitors Sunday.
Parliament a Babel.
home of Mr. Collins was a success
So
many
languages are spoken In
Mrs. Ed. Bowiu, who has been
both socially and financially.
the provinces of Austria Hungary
quite ill, is able to be out again.
that Interpreters are employed In the
LYNDON CENTER.
Mr. Curtis, of Chelsea, made us various parliameuts to interpretthe
Edward Cary is working for Louis all a business call the first of this speeches of the delegates and make
them Intelligibleto all the members.
week.
Me Kune.

ill

i

AFTER INVENTORY.

tun

Mr. Detroyer, of Detroit, spent le conclusiveevidence that the North
SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
the first of the week with Joseph American continent has been subE. Itowe and wife spent Sunmerged four times and has five times
*

day at the home of Fred Artz.

LELAND,

For Commissioner of Schools

Skeptical.

die

.

Jl'NIUS K. BEAL,
Of Washtenaw.

FRANK

FINAL CLEAN

It.

day for Detroit after spending the
Miss Myrta Weber, who has been
past four months with her sister. visiting in Detroit has returned
Mrs. A. L Holden.
home.

Of Wayne.

HON

and daughter

visited their parents here

For Joatice of the Supreme

A A

last

Clarence Gage and A. L. Holden
Theodore and Herman Weber are
spent Wednesday in Detroit.
visiting relatives in Pittsburg, Pa.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIOMS.

WILLIAM L.

Miss Libbie Monks spent
at the home of M. Hawley.

spent

8om« Former Moaning*.
•Dandollon” la dont de leon (tha
Mon o tooth), and “vinegar" waa once
vln afgre (aour wine). “Blacult" keeps
alive the Latin bis cooCttf (twice
cooked) and a verdict la simply a vers

boasts of a tine pair

of white calves.

list.

Ashley Holden and wife

Klmer Gage, wife

4

John Wortley

E. W. Fisk and wife spent
Win. Krause is slowly recovering
week
with relatives here.
from an attack of jaundice.

^XpomoacaatCAel^Ml^,. under
ue

with the grippe.

Mrs. Graham is visiting at Peter
Liebeck’s.

An Independentlocal newspaper publUlwd
rrerf Tbundajr adafnooa f n* Ittcfloe In th.

BY

ill

ai, 1907.

News

Bed Blankets reduced in Price.
kind, now 47c. 75c kind, now 59. $1.00 kind, now
$1.25 kind, now
$2.00 kind, now $1.48.
All

69c

94c.

Women’s Jersey
Choice of any

88c.

vest and pants, 36c kind, this sale 22c.

Women’s or Misses’ Cloak
$15.00,

now

reSLSsO

were $10.00

$5 00.

Women’s Muslin Underwear, all slightly soiled, must be sold
fore new goods arrive, at 1-4 off regular price.

Remember our Notion and Remnant

Warning to the Avaricious.
Reflect that there Is little profit and
much dishonor In avarice.- Madame
L>« Lambert.

to

SALE CLOSES FEBRUARY

be-

Sale.

28.

For Motor Sleeping Car.
Au Ingenious inventor has patented

could not attend.

Mrs. I^eon Bostedor, who has been a folding bed that cau be carried ou a
visiting at the home of Samuel motor car.
D« ker received word that her busWalter Finnear and F. Hensel, of
Thos. Stanfield and wife, George hul,1(i w|i<, jg j|| ,lt ,jlt. home of his
Productive Cocoanut Tree.
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sun- Stanfield and wife ttiitl their mother, pHienls in Grass Lake, was much
A large cocoanut tree yields as
Mrs. Mary Stanfield attended tin* ! worse, she will return to care for many as 100 nuts a year. Natives use
the nuts for dishes as well us for food.
Misses Ed:m Hunciman and Blanche funeral ol an uncle, John Stanliehl, ! Iiim.
UlCkf'C-r-M/%
o
Stephens were Franciscovisitors Sun- near Munith on Monday last.
Said by the Observer.-.
day.
A Useful Man.
. NORTH LAKE.
Clever
women are always greatly RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
R. H. Newton, of Grand Rapids, is
Dr. Ray, the oldest living diugglat admired, but the silly ones get marLOST WANTED, ETC.
Mr. Surah Watts is suffering from of New York is dead. In the course
spending this week with Chelsea
_____
nervous difficulty.
friends.
of his life he sold 283.486.174 postage
FOR SALE-A fine pacing mure, (sorrel),
The Chelsea Markets.
Miss Emma Hoffstetter. of Royal
Stanton & Buss erected a m\v stamps and allowed 268,749.346,918
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow- right, kind and gentle, weight about
persons to use his directory and teleOak, was the guest of her mother here windmill for \V. II. (Menu the past
1,050. Call ou John Wise at the Cheling prices:
phone.
Sunday.
sea Creamery or [P. O. box 283, Chelweek.
Wheat, red or white
71
1
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WANT COLUMN

ried.
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Eugene McKernan and w ife, of JackJohn Witty was said to 1m- failing
son, Were guests of Chelsea relativesfast Monday, with little hope of recovery

Sunday.

f

Good Printing

’

In

...........

Kyo ............
65
Oats., ....... ............
Beans...: ...........................i io
Steers, heavy ......... .... 4 00 to 4 50
Steers, light .................
3 00 to 3 50
Stockers ................... *2 50 to 3 50
Cows, good .......... ....... 2 00 to 3 00
Cows, common .............. | 50 to 2 00
Veals .................... (j 00
Veals, heavy ............... 4 00
.....................6 50
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00to3 P0
Chickens, spring
yp
Fowls ..........
(j,
Butter ..................... 18 to 21
Kkkh .....................21
Potatos .................... 40

Crowded New York.

sea.

.

Packing of the poor population of
FEED GRINDING— 1 am prepared to
city Is shown by the fact
grind feed every day. I also have
that the most thickly settled tenement
for sale No. 1 cider and cider vinegar,
W. J. Knapp returned home Monday
1*. E. Noah, mother ami (laughter
and ground feed. Chas. Meinhold,
evening from
from a week's visit in Mt. have returned home after a week's Ipjuse blocks have Increased In popuJerusalem Mills, phone 144-2s.
lation 24 per cent, in the last five
Clemens.
absence.
years.
Miss Bertha Uphaus, ofAnn Arbor,
Bees came out in great nmnbeTg
WANTED— Gentlemanor lady !u (ravel
was the guest of Miss Genevieve lust week hut many Ini led to get
Chill Employs Angling Expert.
for MercantileHouse of larg** mpl'nl
Hummel Sunday.
Territory at home or abroad to mill
To teach Chilean boys how to flab
buck alive.
If desirable the home may be used nn
with line or net, Mr. Peter Smith,
Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, spent
headi|uarterf>. Weekly salnry #1,092
Elbridge Gordon has returned to young fisherman,of Buckle, Scotland
Sunday at the home of his parents, D. N. B. S. Whuliau’s and school, after a
per year and expenses. Address, Armhas been appointed by the Chilian
Rog« rs and wife.
si rung Alexander, 125 Plymouth Place
severe illness.
government for
period of three
Chicago, HI.
Supt. and Mrs. E. K. Gallup enterMy
experience is that it costs years.
tained Prof. W. N. Ferris, of Big Rapids,
fallv <’• per year to pump water by
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT Known
Tuesday evening.
A Valuable Lesson.
Premium on Dishonesty.
as the Cooper farm, lour miles north
windmill power.
A firm of movers— "careful.’’ no “Six yeais ago* I learned a valuable of Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs. M. Wall,
MissYeronici''rei ten bach returned
! On account of the illness of Elder doubt— In London publishes the fol lesson,”writes John Pleasant, of Mag3tf
home Sunday after spending some time
Wright there were no preaching lowing rather scandalous advertise- nolia, Ind. “I then began taking Dr.
with Jackson i itives.
s rvices in the church here Sunday. ment; "Why pay rent when you can King’s New Life Pills, and the longer I FOR BALE— One lot on Middle afreet;
take them the better I find them.” They
Mrs. Mary Winans, who has been
3 lot* In I). B. Tayior'a addition, #300
Tuesday evening all interestedin be moved cheaply, quickly and quietly Please everybody. Guaranteed at the
spending several days in Detroit and
each; .1. Geo. Knlmharh place house
by
&
Co ? Estimates free.1 Hank Drug Store; 25c.
repairingthe church here will meet
Toledo, returned home Monday.
and 2 acres land: 4 lota on corner of
at the home of Mrs. L. M. Wood to
Lincoln and Cm.gdon streets; John
More Money for Packers.
Miss Edythe Boyd, of Sylvan, spout devise a plan. Conllu farm, Lyndon; 9 lotu lu Mrs.
It has recently been discoveredthat
several days of the past week at the
. R B. Gates' addition to Chelsea. InRev. W rigid, of the Uiiadillaat d the hair in the ears of steers Is of
home of Wm. Zlnke and family of Dexter.
quire of TurnBull A WltherAII.
quality
which
permits
Its
being
used
North Lake church is spending a
Alwmt 350,000 has already been re- few days at the home of his daughter lu the manufactureof camel'a hair
LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
brushes. And the packerles have an
ceived by Commissioner Barry in taxes in Big "Rapids.
sale at the South Jackson St&ek Farm
other source of revenue.
of insurance companies, covering their
The prize herd of Michigan. All stuck
George 'Webb is hauling his haled
the get of Jack«on Roy, the gram’
premiums in Michigan the past year. hay t<> Chelsea at a rapid clip, also
Quite
champion boar of Michigan. Gallup
Though some life companies have suf- F. A. Burkhart is having his hauled
Miss de Plain — "Doctor,what ie the
A Tuwnlry, proprietors,Jackson, Cltl
fered a decrease in Michigan business, while the roads are good.
secret tif beauty ?" Family Physician
zens ’phone w 144, or E K. Gallup,
Then it’s time to act! No time
(confidentially)— “He pretty.”
Commissioner Barry believes the re3fltf
M. Griffithhas sent for his re-to study, to read, to expericord will bo broken and the total sum
maining goods to be sloped to The total number of deaths reported
a WATSON have a good
reach over 450.000.
ment! You want to save your KALMBACH
Newark, Cal. It looks as if they at Lansing to the department of state
Mg listul villageand farm properties.
hair, and save it quickly, too!
See them If you want to buy— See them
Earl Bennett, a former resident of expected to make their future home for January was 3.335, correspondingto
if you want t.. sell,
there.
So make up your mind this
the annual death rate of 15.1 per 1,000
Chelsea,was dangerously injured recently while working in a logging camp
Some have decided since the estimatedpopulation. This number ex- very minute that if your hair FOR SALE One span of bla k 3 year m
near Wickorsham, Wash. He was work- Farmers* Institute held here,' that ceeds that for the month of December ever comes out you will use
oi l colts, 1 brown horse weight 1,300
p muds, 15 yearling ateera, 7 1 year old
ing on a cablo line giving signals and timothy hay at 113 per ton is better by 368, and also exceeds the number re
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes
Meers, 4 yearling heifers, 3 young
the line gavo away, and he was hit in than a snow hank or marsh hay at turned for January,1906, by 867. There
cows, 15 Bows due to farrow In April,
were 3,767 birth certificates returned the scalp healthy. The hair
the back. The physicians found that any price.
P» plgB 3 months' old, on ray farm ai
stays
in.
It
cannot
do
anyfor January, corresponding to an anone of his kidneys was cut into and he
North Lake. Geo. C. Reade.
SatiifiTiWyour scribe and wife
received other internal injuries. It is visited the new girl babe at the home nual birth rate of 17 per 1,000 estimat- thing else. It’s nature’s way.
reported,that he is slowly recovering of Otis We oh. Grandpa and grand- ed population.
WANTED- a competent glrlfor house
Jg®!*®"} klnd oi * testimonial-----8old for over ilnr years.”
jur^u irmrlly of three. Inquire of
from the effects of his almost fatal in- ma were there rejoicing with the
The Michigan Custer Cavalry Brigade
lurs. i). t. McLaren.
juries.
young people.
0o"kow«U,
Mm.
isHociation,which planned to erect
AUo manuAwture/iof
The decree in the case of J. H.
Floyd Hinkley and wife, Wednes 100,000 monument in Lanalug to Geu.
FOR SALE- Farm of 200 acres. Good
f f
®4BS4PARILlA.
Weatherwax, trustee, vs. Peter Hendrick day witnessed the marriage of Mr. Custer, and the Cuater Memorial asorchard, ‘v8 acre# of rye on the ground.
Inquire of the.Looney Heirs, Sylvan.
and Peter Gorman, filed with the county Dorr Queil and Miss Elsa Hinkley sociation, which proposed a !( X)0
elerk Wednesday is that if Weatherwax which took place at the home of Mr. statue in Monroe, have had confeYences,
tenders Gorman 16(51.48within 60 days, and Mrs. David Schultz.
and agree on a 50,000 monument at
the deed under which Gorman holds
Monroe. Capt. E. L. Negus, of Chelsea,
FOR SALE— House and two lots, south
the farm in Lyndon in dispute will be
“My child waa bur ied terribly about is a member of the committee,who has
Main street near electric waltlogroom.
set aside. If he does not so tender the face, neck and cheat, I applied Dr. charge of the affair and he is also a
661.48, the title to the farm shall be Thomaa Eclectric Oil. The pain ceased member of the association.There are a
Alber or Fred' B roe a in U>. 11
confirmedin Peter Gorman in fee simple, and the child aank into a restful sleep.” number who reside in this vicinitywho
•subject only to a mortgage lien of —Mrs. Nancy M. Hansmn, Hamburg, N belonged to this famous .cavalry brigY#
-Charles K. Graham of 83.24.
»**•. mvw grip,
*
•rhool. Inquire of W. B. Warner. Uf
j
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Having Modern Type and
Machinery we can do it
tor. you in a prompt and
satisfactory manner, and
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Cheap Printing is of no
use, but Good Printing
cheap is what you are
looking for. If you have
never tried us,

come

and give us an
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WOMAN always baa nc«d

of one who selects remnant* of ilk,
extra petticoats, and she never bits of ribbon and lace insertion to
his too many. It is the fash- make Into pretty petticoat*to wear
ion nowadays to have a petti- with her fancy gown*. By making
it to match each row n. Or, If this It at home with the help of the seamImposalb », the better fowna have stress she can secure a fine garment
tch their drop skirt or petticoat to for less than half of the cost of one
Jrwonize. If only one silk skirt can of the same quality bought outright.
i afforded It is quite likely to be a
Splendid moire silks in a soft,

lack one.

The allk skirt bargains are the
*t eagerly sought this month, but
le special prices are by no means
Mned to them. There are pretty
fins of cottons, while the exqutalte
pgcrie ones prove Irresistible to the
loman wi > has a taste for white
jpperles.And where 1| the woman
I

pliable quality have been selling as
low as 69 cents a yard, and the silk
Is of unusual width, too. One shopper selected pieces of two colors to
match her tailor suits.

An economical method that is much
practiced by the home dressmakeris
to make her petticoatswith remov
able flounces. In this way the same
no has not ?
Ilk top can be made to serve with
J.Thls ,K ,hp Unie of the year, too, flounces to match different gowns.
pn home-made petticoats are made For instance. . there is a plain silk
T*:r( There are all kinds of bar- flounce to wear with the tailor gown,
l,“s n reninant silks that can be while for more dressy wear the
IMMnto the most fascinating pet- flounce can be trimmed with Inserals. and the wise woman Is the* tion, tucks or bands of ribbon.

f -3

MANY WAYS TO USE SILK
Silk applied to net or lace is used

many

ways. For example, a blouse
of embroidered net will have silk
Van Dyked up from the bottom. Pearl
gray striped silk on cream net forme
the bottom of one such blouse, the
silk points being applied, with a finish of a couple of rows of Infinitesimal gray or cream braid. The lower
part of the puffed short sleeves is of
this same Van Dyke, and the upper
part of the blouse is'all net except
for spars circular bands around neck
and collar. A girdle of the silk and
with narrow bands of gray velvet
ribbon at Its edge, and one at the colIn

or embroidered net are made with
strips of plain net set In for collar
and cuffs, and perhaps a rounding

CARING FOR BRUSHES.

piece to outline a yoke. These net
places are braided with the tiniest They Wear Much Longer If Kept
trande of braid Set near together and
Well Aired and Dried.
sewed parallel, so as nearly to cover.
Brushes
for either .household of
Brown is exceedingly pretty on the
cream; so is light blue.
toilet use wear longer and do better
service while they last if they are
MONOGRAMS FOR WOMEN.
well taken care of. ’

fOTCflEN

Put your nail and tooth brushes In
Monograms adorn nearly every ar- such a position that all the water
NBVFOH ATEI. t'H KKSE AND WALW7TS out tha plpa and pound the lemons to •
ticle of feminine apparel nowadays, will drain. from them. The tiny nickel — Th.-w th— ** and nuthalla ara f*vnrtt»a pulp; than add half-pound powdered loaf
fur aorvlns with a plain lattuce aaltd. T*k* Ougar. the -a me »et*tit of butter beaten to
although some women deem the fad hooks which are sold among bath- ona parka*- of charaa and ml* It with a cream, the yolk* of aix a*g- wall beaten;
anou*h p-ppar, -alt and paprika to flavor Hill these Ingredient* well together, and
of proclaiming one'e Identity to the room appurtenancesnowadays make and
lar, finish this waist.
a llttlr rr-am lo aoftan It- CvecS and
very
satisfactory
resting
places
for aoparata Into halvaa al*ht fr-ah Enfllah baka It In a dlah lined with puff pa*te; beAnother lace and silk combination public in this fashion as exceedingly tooth brushes.
fore aervina torn It out. and cover the top
walnut- and roll lh-m In tha chaaaa until with caator *ugar.
has strong contrast. Vivid scarlet poor taste. They are displayed on
tha
nut
la
-ntlraly
r„var-d
and
tha
rhaata
"A camel’s hair flesh brush should form* a ball. Th-a- balle *r- aanad with
taffeta Is used with white lace sleevea lingerie,draped veils, collars,fans,
be thoroughly-rinsed from soap, dried a ptrkln fork, and ahoyld ba on tha lr* for
APPT.K AND CELERY SALAD - - Para
and lace showing in only the moet stockings shirt waists and gloves.
aour apple* and cut Into dire. Slice atalka
and
aired after each using. The hair an hour before ualn*
lender cutouts around the armholes.
•f rtlary croa*w|ee into quarter Inrh piece*.
On purse, card case and bag, the
Make a French dreaalng with alx tableIn this, as In plain silk, wherever initials and monograms are of gold, should be combed out with a coarse CHICKEN OROQl'ETS— e*4l ona rhiakan apoona
of oil, three tableapona of lemon
comb
every
few
days
to prevent Its
put there Is an echo of It in figures gun metal or enamel. They come matting.
with an onion and a alova 0f garlic thro»n Julra. a Mltepoon of *alt. and aa much
In the waiaa; add loma bonaa and pier#* of paprika aa liked. Ml* the apple and Celery
or chine trimmings. It is only a tiny with prongs at the back so that they
Hair brushes are best cleaned in meat. t?ut tha rh|pk-n whan Baaed Inin *Sd pour tha dreaalng over about fifteen
bit of chine carrying out the color. may be attached to any article deplace,, mince half a larfa onion, or mlnuiea before aervlngwarm water and ammonia or warm email
ona -mull ona and two rprl*a of parole* toFor Instance, here the Persian reds sired.
aether.
SCALLOPED Ml’SHHOOMR— Well butter
and yellows of the chine are in butThe greatest fad this year will be water and borax, or even warm water
a Sraproof baking dlah, aprlnkle with flnt*
tons an4 tiny scraps on the lace col- sets of Initials In three sises, two of and washing soda, but they must be
PLAIN
COLD
HARD
SAUCR
S||r I-. oread crumb* and a little chopped chive* or
rinsed thoroughlyIn clear water, if father one cupful of whlta auaar and half
pasta mads »f whittns miasd with slus lar and cuffs, and a band sat down on each, to be applied to desk pad, en- you can dry them in plenty of sun- a cupful of butler,until It la rraamv and •prlhg onion*, remove the etalk from the
Prevent Stove, Euiting.
muehreem* and peel them, place them In
water or calcined plaster and watar.
the Inside of the neck cutouts.
gagement hook, traveling case or any
IlKht; add flavorln* to ta*ta. Tula |« vary
the flak with a Plcec of butter on each;
shine, so much the bitter.
um1 0111 *ppll,d t0 *t*v«e
Lovely
effects, In waists In all lace other article of feminine wear.
nice, flavoredwith tho Julra of romborrlaa
wlnkla brend crumb* over, then a little
li»n not |n
J k'fp ,h^ni from matins
Household
brushes
should
be
washor -trnwberrlaa.or b*at Into It a cupful af
ilnead pareiey, put a few plerea of butter
To Eovivs Old Lace.
,( ni»t,ri«i ** "kewla* an e*e«|.
ripe raapb-rrtraor airawbarrta* and tha on tha lop, than aet In a hot oven and bako
ed
regularly.
A
good
solution
for
It the
0 "ppl>- to alt Iron toola
White of an apg. haatan atlff
A toed way to frashsn old black lace la
for about one-half hour.
this purpose Is made by dissolving a
p*inovf,rm'1 n'H on,,r vwnta rust, to aoak It for soma hours In a aolutlonof
A NOVEL TAILORED WAIST.*
pound of washing soda in a quart of
Mnssar and watar (two {abUspoonfula of
POTATO SALAD— f'ut cold boiled petaSIMPLE SIMON CAKE— Ereak two tggo
ths formar to a pint of tha Isttsr are about
hot water. This may be bottled and toe* In allcaa; chop up aome amall onlona In a cup and All one cup with *woot cream.
tho rlfht proportional,than rlnae In cold
very finely, arrange he potatoea In a dlah Turn Into a mixing bowl, add ono cupful of
used at any timecoffsa. and Iron while damp betwoon two
with a aprlnkllng of the onion, a little sugar and heat five minutes with an egg
pleeoa of flannal.
When you are ready to use the so- chopped parMey. and a vary little aalt. Ml* beater, then add one cup of flour olfted
way . , kf.n00,
Th*»
In a cup equal quantltlea of oil and vinegar,
with two level tegapoonful*of baking powlution, put a tablespoonfulInto a add
n •* to wa.K ,i p ?h*'m »n»ooth and
a little Tarragon vinegar,peat together der Add a half teaapoonful«f lemon flavIf ehamista and drusslsta dlsappsarad
lure- ii,, lhpfpushly In a««p
quart of water and wash your brushes with a fork, and pour over the aalad. Sprin- oring and hake In a moderateoven.
from the face of the earth humanity could
•til aVh>r h t h^y ap® w#,> 6rt««t.er
kle a little Ch<»ped ehlvee or pareiey on the
IM worry alone with the simple remedlea
In this. A little soap in addltoh for lOC,
. .
_
which natura ylelda, practically raady-ntade
PI D1HNO SAUCE — One tablespoon flour,
the soft one Is a good thing. Rinse
butler -lie of an egg. one-half pint of ougar.
r'for'i^n^1?'
IJ*1 for ws»hint. u»s mid
In cold water and dry in the open
CUSTARD SAUCB-Ona Pint milk, two, grated peel and Juice of one or two lemon*,
a

|
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J*«raplratlon.Stain.
*!“> holMn/ w,?./0"*/ mu,t
treat -
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r^115 Pompon,.

’.T'Koff" f"*'* u«e hr
1.*° •cratch Ih, Vir.A C0*rM f»t>rlc is
lHV‘ v^rk‘5? SS^nH. th* b,n<nof

A Prolific Tree.
One apple atump of an Oregon farmer haa
Mon auccoaifull*grafted with twenty-three
varletira of fruit. Includingpeachea. plums,
prunes and even aome nuts.

air.

Long-handledbrushes must be
hung up by the heads and the short
ones can be suspended by a piece of
twine. Don’t let them rest on their
bristles and remember that a hearth
brueh will last twice a« long If It is
kept hung up.

Rgmedy (er Frown Potatoes.
In time of frost potatoes that hava b#en
affects* thereby should be kept In a perfectly dark place for some dare after tha
thaw has commanctd If thawed In day
light they rot. but If In darknees. they d
not ret ahd loae very little of thalr natural
proportlea

INDIVIDUALITY IN STYLE.
Dress In these days is a science,
aud the majority of women, recog-

in one drawer of every f*w|ng »arhln«
there should be a bolt of Huh -wide white
tape. Nothing le better for mending ef
IsS'SiH a*5iu,<^/ relllnss may ba knit or heavy underwear nr the . negligee
nf onVho,?n * U7 •nd wa*er In ahlrts ao commonly worn by men. Theee
r. TM. ln.^
«n# shirts break first about the neckband, and
a bit of tape laid underneath snd etlehed
uU.0uI "tn* whlrh h,r 1 ramova the au*“• roush. to the hand both mends and strengthen*.
the p, a "' "* f^sh and whlta. It le done easily, speedily and without olthef
may
wlth ^ darning or having bulky seama

^••t

Blum

>h#im,

kV?
T0

nising that fact, study Its problems
accordingly. Indeed, It la the time
and thought spent on this tremend-

_

re-

.houltl b. ftnt event of the grease having sunken
^1,h * Stiff broom, In about one-eighth of washing soda
added to the mixture will be effect-

H

JIIowing,hr

cro.g. b °f thc 8t«w*
grft,n witb 1
water TuJ81 boen dlPP®<* ln
) W4rni wateJhi*nVth
ha^ beVn J« l2ich a h‘^ful
^ttleiu co!nrn^ olve<1. Nothing

Lhf?

^
i

>

^Pt

„

br°om

th|

,

rV^

isif

fitting so much

the application about once a year.

BSAOBLBT0 IH FAVOR AGAIN.

The snake bracelet is one of the
L!0 P^n n,dt f?d0,r<Wtr4. H *ow
Jpfsd mattinJ fal.d,n*- , The light moet populer of the new models, and,
I,Wa,er in wh,ch Khou,d be w*shed incidentally,it Is one of the most
becoming. Bo flexible that It adapts
If any ira!HW hii b#fn dl»^fore tHAKreft8e 8P°t8 ar® I'°‘ Itself to every raovemvntof the arm,
It le a veritable marvel of the golder tl»etn w hmatt,n* *• cl^Bsed)
smith's art. These bracelets are es1
°f Pre‘* pecially useful for keeping in place
w|t# turpentine,

M

#4-

ual. Sweet milk le eald to keep the
matting In a good state of preservation, and it is only necessary to use

^

w*t

a

\
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CLEVER

adaptation of the Eton blouse coat Is witnessedin this

tailored blouse of white sfcetna cloth. Both the back

aqd

front

show a deep Gibson tuck at the annsoyo. and the fulness of the
trouts below the bustllne are drawn easily Into the figure by two tiny
pointed straps of ihc cloth attached to the blouse with* white pearl butane. The double breasted fronth fastened with more of these buttons,
and the broad reVeV-lfke collar and high cuffa of the three-quarterssleeves
are of white and black stripe^ allk. A chemisette of white embroidery

-

'

egge. three ounces caator gugar. one table- to suit taste ; mix flour and buttor together,
spoonful brandy, a llitle nutmeg, put tha then add augar and lemon; then put Into
milk Into a very clean saucepan, and let It one- half pint of bolltnawater, h-dl until It
boll; beat the eggs, and atlr them with tha thb-kong.cool a little, then add well-beaten
milk and the augar; put the mixture In a
'
Jug. place the Jug In a saucepan of boiling
water, keep stirringwell till the aauce
HARICOT PKANP — One pint of haricot
thickens,but do not allow It to boll, or It
will curdle. Stir In tha brandy, and grata beana, throe-quaetor*of a pound of Spanl*h
onlona.
Soak the hoan* over night Strain
a llttlanutmeg over It. This aauce la nlca
and put on tg boil three quarts of cold
for cold cornstarchor tapioca.
"•,f a ‘•*fP*vmf"lcf salt, onion cut
*'*• ••I* .JffiW *t bar gene down to a
LEMON PUDDING— Boll four lemons In ??
thick
mass.
Time, abaut two hours. Before
watar until quite -oft. keeping them cloaely
manln# ttp **< a small pleca of butter and
covered tho whole lime; whoa dene tako pepper to taata-

•PS-

HOW

TO DRESS TO

Although they often term women’s
dreis * puule and profess sn inability to describe it, moet men have decided tastes In regard to feminine
apparel: and the woman who deeiree
alone. Invention, Ingenuity end to pleas# the man she levee would
adapt xtion are the moat potent fac- do well to study hie likes and dislikes
tor* tn the attainmentft the coveted in this direction, and to conform with
ratult.
them within, of course, the bounds of
Indead, the unartnesa of the Ameri- reason.
can woman Is due In large measure
To pleaea a man It Is neceeanry to
to her ability to express her Individ- wear the popular thing, but4t is not
uality In her costumes. In It she at all necessary to study and rack
shows her sense of the beautiful, and your brain to find out what le the
though cloeely observing the essen- very latest style end fashion. The
tials of the mode, the clothes be- newest Paris millinery deelgm le not
speak I he woman herself, her taste, nearly so stylish in his eyes as Inst
originalitysnd Invention. «
season 'a hat. to which hie eyee have
Parlt. fashions epitomise the mode, become accustomed.
but we Americans, accepting the idea
A man usually hate* bright colon
of the roasters, develop them to their on a woman, while anything loud he
full possibilities * of variation and abhors. But, la spite of his distaste
ously Important subject of drees that
enables the American woman to be
•o universally wtll dressed, while
Wealth is confined to the minority.
rNMUtifvl and correct drees is not
attalntd by the length of one’s purse

for two days should be
Cu^MATratO^Hmain
moved with a stiff brush. In the

_

PLEASE Mr

on the street, he tjoes like * women
to be picturesque. Extremely conventional clothes ne'er appeal to
him. The widow, the trainer nurse,
end the actreas all fascinate him beeauaw their uniforms and costumes
are plctureaqne.
He Itkee black for the same reason.
wh,,#
ribbon* because they are emblems of
simplicityand girlhood.He hates stiffly arranged hair as much a* he hites
the over-dressed woman, while he
never lookr at the woman in garments patterned after her brother’s.

Above

all,

a

man wants

to

see a

woman dreswd suitably for her age.
He is as disgusted at the eight of a
woman of 60 in a Gainsborough hat
and pink muslin a* ho

I*

at the

of a girl of 16 In a frock that

look ten years oWer than
a hat which classes her with
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CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
LOCH

ITEMS.

Friday being Washington’s birthday,

YOU CAN ALWAYS (IET THE BEST OP
wiimmiiimmrmmTnnmiiiminii

every kind of meat

The White Milling Company has

filed

will deliver it free

ADAM

vices in the Baptist church last

oi charge

Sunday

morning.

EPPJLER.
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Geo. Mast and family moved into the
Kultnbach residence on North street,

Monday.
Lee Chandler left for Adrian,

A FKU
50c
and 50c

......................

8Nc

and 3Hc
95c
flinae*’ diiderncar al 19c and 38c
95c and 50c flen’* Underwear. .at 19c and 38c
95c and 50c flen’* Uap* ........... at 13c and 95c
(hildrcn'M Underwear ............ f ...One-half Off
l-adle*’ Diiderwear nl 10c

95c and

Frank Guerin has been confined to his
for the past two weokf by an injury t» one of his legs.

home

F. J. McMillen,of Lima, is making
arrangementsto build a large barn on
his farm the coming spring.

Monday,

About twenty-five residents of Chelsea
where he has accepted a position in a
attended the productionof the "Land of
drug store.
Nod” in Athenamm theater,Jackson,
A regular meeting of Olivo Chapter, Monday night.
0. E. 8., will he held Wednesday evening, February 27.
Mr. Riggs and family, of Detroit,

IflOKK

11.50 tadieii’ .flora Mloves

of

from lldenses issued to deer

hunters last fall.
Rev. Seth Reed conducted the ser-

and we

The state received a revenue

articlesof incorporation with the county
$19,200
clerk.

BOTH FRESH AND SALT.
Li*, .hone ns your order

the Chelsea public sehools will be closed
that day.

i

moved

into what is

There will bo a regular review of Leach residence,
Columbia Hive, L. O. T. M. M., Tuesday the past week.

.

known as

the

Frank

on West Middle street,

evening, February 20th.

.

at J-

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm-

CUMMINGS’

S.t

The

postofliceat this place will close ers' Club met at the home of Howard
at 9:30 o'clock Friday, February 22d, and Everett and family last Friday. A large

Til BUSY COKXKK.

will remain closed until 0 o'clock.

attendance is reported, and the members
of the club were highly entertained.

Miss Mary Haab left the Arst of the
week for Cleveland;where she will purDied, at her home in Detroit, Friday,
chase a stock of millinery goods for the February 15, 1907, 'Miss Anna Walsh.
spring trade.
The deceased was a sister of John Walsh,
of Lyndon. The funeral was held MonThe boilers in the municipal electric
day morning of this week from Holy
light and water works plant were InTrinity church, Rev. Fr. Savage officiatspected by the state boiler inspector

Mid-winter

ONE THING
npHERE

is one feature of ‘‘Queen Quality”
Shoes that never fails to appeal to women of
taste. That is their ‘‘FIT.’' That “they fit where
others fail" is proverbial.And this matter of Fit
means so much. It means prettier and more stylish feet, and it means the differencebetween discomfort and pleasure The “Queen Quality" §hoe
has made walking a pleasure for thousands of
women. It can do it for you. Let us prove this
to you. Priced at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 the pair.

ing.

X.

this forenoon.

Bargains

Frank and Howard Brooks, William
Peter Young moved Tuesday to Schatz and William Oesterlo spent a
her residence on Orchard street, which few days;of last week at Blind lake, fishshe recentlypurchasedof the Glover ing. They brought home with them,
estate.
Monday, 05 pickerel, one of the number
weighing 13 pounds, and 50 gootl sized
drTho subscriptions made to the Old perch.
l’eoj)le'jy|ome can he paid to the Rev.
Joseph Ryerson or Dr. Reed, who will
Rickman A Sons, who have the conreceipt for tl-em.
tracts for the two new buildingsfor the
Glazier Stove Co. and the Old People's
The Rev. J. I. Nickerson, pastor of Home, started a force of men at work on
the Methodist church at Mt. Clemons, the buildings the first of the week.
will exchange pulpits next Sunday with They stopped work on the buildings
the Rev. Joseph Ryerson.
about four weeks ago.
Mrs.

February ia usually a
dull

business month

we propose

but
make

it

to

Gg0L4gO

an unusually

r AND J

one if low prices
will help to make it so.
We otter bargains in
lively

^NGt*

W. P. Schenk &

ifl

Co.

Our Furniture Stock.
Steel
at

Ranges and Heating Stoves

Tin and Granite Iron Ware, A new stock of Wash*
Machines at the right price. Buggies and Cutters at prices to
close. A new harness stock just put on
Special Prices,

sale.

ing
to
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Do not fail to attend the productionof
Sunday evening two flat cars were
Finnigan’s Fortune in the opera house. derailed just east of the M. C. passenger
Saturday evening, for the benefit of the station. A wrecking crew was brought

KNAPP

J.

ANYONE WHO

Chelsea fire department.

£
*

^

3

NEED OF A

IS IN

here from Jackson, who placed the cars
on the track. No serious damage was
Geo. II. Foster has let the contract done, and none of the passenger trains
to John Schaufele for a new residence
of the line were held up on account of
that he will have built the coming the wreck.
spring on his Harrison street property.
A very pleasant event took place at
The lecture by Prof. W. N. Ferris in the home of Mrs. George Wackenhut.sr.,
the M. E. church Tuesday eveniug was of South Main street, Monday afternoon,
attended'by a largo audience and was the occasion being the 79th anniversary
one of the best ever delivered in Chel- of her birth. Her childrenand a number
sea.
of near relatives were present, and she
was the recipient of a number of fine
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Rising from the Grave.
There will be a box social at the presents.
OK THE
A prominent manufacturer,Wiliam A.
home of George Webb and family of
Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C., relates n
North Lake, on Friday evening of this
The Christian Science Society will most remarkable experience. He Bays:
Bank,
week. Everybody invited to be pre- meet in the G. A- R. hall at the usual "After taking leas than three bottles of
Electric Hitters, 1 feel like one rialne At Chelaea, Michigan,at the close of buaisent.
hour next Sunday, February 24. Subject, from the grave. My trouble la Bright' a
neea, .Ian. 2t*. 1907, aa railed for by
the C'omniTaalonpr of the Hanking De"Christ Jesus." Golden text, “And lie disease, In the Dlabetea atage. I fully
"Judas, the Backslider,” will bo the that taketh not his cross, and followeth believe Electric Bitters will cure me
partment.
UKSOURCES.
evening subject at the Congregational after me, is not worthy of me. He that permanently,for It baa already stopped
the liver and bladder complications Loaua and diarouuts.. ____ _ .$ 3'iti,05297
church next Sunday. "I am not ashamed
flndeth his life shall lose it; and he that which have troubled me for years"
of the Gospel," will be the morning loseth his life for my sake shall find it." Guaranteed at the Bank Drug Store. Honda, mortgagee and aeruritlea ..... .
...........590,107 47
theme.
Price only 50c.
Overdrafts ............... 957 09
Matthew, 10: 88, 39.
Banking house ..... ....... 50,000 OO
The annual joint meeting of the Boy
Furniture and Axturea ...... 9.030 09
StandardHerald
liners
bring
results.
Orville N. Riggs died at the home of
Other real estate ........... 4,800 00
View and Ladies’ Research Clubs will
U.3. bonds ...... $ 2, W0 00
be held at the home of Mrs. F.P. Glazier, his sister in Detroit, Monday, February
Due from banka
Monday evening,February 25th, at 7:30 18, 1907, aged 52 years. The deceased
in reserve cttles 109,235 37
was*
a
sou
of
the
late
Clinton
Riggs,
o'clock.
Excha’ea for clearwho was a former resident of Waterloo.
ing house ...... 5,707 83
Hon. ami Mrs. Frank P. Glazier have The remains will be brought here and
We have a complete assortment of
U. 8. and
%
issued at home announcements for Friday the funeral services will be conducted
al bank rurrs’y..2I,4fl‘J00
Gold coin ........15,600 00
evening, February 22, from 8 to 10:30 from the home of his brother, E. Riggs,
Hatches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,
Silver coin ..... . 1,884 25
o'clock, to meet Mr. ami Mrs. Harold of west Middle street. Interment at
Nickels and rents. 325 55 216.222 00
Percey Glazier.
Waterloo.
Charms and Society Emblems.
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Chelsea Savings

Bob Sleigh or Cutler
tluTf will never be

a better time than Jut* now. The onusUnt

raw material will inakegoo<la tilghe all the
tlm**. All tho«e 1 have on hand will be sold at old prices while
they la**. Buy now and save the advance. A large lot to select
rrbin. Special attention given to ordered jobs, whether It be
IncrojaaA in the co<«t of

N

.n

.

Runabout

Sleigh
Cutter

or

Wagon

anything
in the

Surrey
Top

vehicle

Buggy

line

JEWELRY.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
What name so dear to every patriotic
American! We honor his memory this

week on the anniversaryof his birthday.
A memory loved and revered by every
loyal citizen. Long may the Stars and
Stripes, emblem of the Liberty he won
tor us, wave over a free and happy
people, and may the spirit of truth that
animated him be ours also. Until the
Total
............... $1,232,470 22 next anniversary,we will try to be first
The Washtenaw Comity Farmers' InMABIUTIKi*.
We also have a fine line of
Postmaster Hoover has received notice
in courtesy, first in stability,and first in
stitute is in session today with a large that preparations are being made to
Capital stork paid in ..... .. $100,000 00 the hearts of our customers.
Surplus fund ..............90,000 00
number of residents of the county in at- issue 1-cent postage stamps in book
Gold Bovod Spectaclesand Eye Glasses Undivided protita.net ....... 12,684 80
tendance. The institute will close to- form, beginning about March 1st. There
The Keiapf Commercial
Dividends unpaid.
135 00
morrow afternoon.
will be only one size, containingtwentyCommercial
deWe do all kinds of repairing.
posita ........ 425,471 85
& Savings Gaol
four 1-cent stamps in four sheets of six
The fifth number of the lecture course
Certificatesof destamps each, interleavedwith paraffin
offers its unexcelled service.
posit ............ 41,371 85
in the M. E. Church last Saturday evenpaper and bound like the books of 2Cashier's check.
757 01
U.8. Holmes, Pres.
ing by Alexander R. Tarr delighted his
copts stamps. The selling price will be
THE JEWELER. Savingsdepoalta. .415,462 07
C. H. KkmpF, Vice Pres.
audience, being one of the best numbers
Savings certifica25 cents per bsok.
GUO. A. BkGolB, Cashier.
Sheet Music and Periodicals.
in the entire course.
tes .............146,587 (14 1J529.785 42
John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.
The production of the comedy drama,
The Misses Anna and Margaret* Finnigan'sFortune, by local talent, for
Total ................ $1^32,470 22
Miller left Monday' for Cleveland and the benefit of the Chelsea fire departState of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, hs.
Buffalo, whore they will spend some ment, in the opera house last evening,
I, Theo. K. Wood, cashier of the above
time selecting the stock of millinery for was well rendered and drew forth hearty
named bank, do aolemly swvar that the
their spring and summer trade.
applause from the large audience. Each
above statement la true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
part in the cast was well rendered. The
Married, Tuesday evening, February
Theo. B. W<(od, Cashier.
drama will be repeated Saturday night
12, 1907, in the rectory of the church of
' Subscribedand sw ore to bef<)re me this
to
G.
of this week. Admission— adults, 15
30th day of Jan. 1907.
Our Lady of the Saered Heart, Rev. Fr*
cents; children, 10 cents.
My commission expires.! an tiary 18, 1908.
Considineofficiating, Miss Elizabeth
Paul G. Scuaibi.k, Notaxy Public.
a
Price
Ross and Mr. Reed Barnes, of Chelsea.
Correct— Attest:
Will Corwin and Archie Alexander
Fit an k P. Glazier,
Prices-25, 50, 75c, $1.00.
Wm. J.Knajt,
A printed copy of 150 pages of the had a rather unpleasant experience
with a Kinaway horse on west Middle
W. P. SUHKNK,
Tailoring.
large mortgage which was given by the

Nation‘

famous Goodyear rubber tires. Have one of
machines to apply them made In the world and will auarantH«» you hs good a job as can be found in the country. Every
Job I build in guarnteed for a period of time to give »he consumers
a chance to And out that 1 mean to do right ami give value received.
My shop Is equipped now so that i can build or repair any part of
« vehicle. All done under one roof, whether it Is Wood Work.
BlacksmithWork, Trimming or Painting. 1 solicityour Inspection and will gladly assist you. Yours for good goods, Arst class
work and houest prices.
I

carry In stork the

the, ’beat

A. G. FAIST
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Latest Winter Showing
OF

A. E.

and Domestic Woolens

.

It Is Not

ATHENAiUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Necessary

TUESDAY, FEB. 96
AL.
FIELD

Pay

Foreign

WINANS,

MINSTRELS

High

For

Chicago Electric street last Sunday afternoon.The
gentlemen were thrown from the buggy
Railway Co. was filed with village clerk
and
both of them more or less bruised
W. H. Heselschwerdfc.This Is the largup,
but not seriously injured. The
est mortgage ever filed in Chelsea.
wagonmaker and blacksmith each had
Sylvan has paid bounties on 2,551 a job of repair work on the damaged
sparrows up to February 14. The clerk buggy. Mr. Corwin has sold the horse.
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Detroit, Jackson and

tn

t a" 'Vo°ien8 exceptional quality and style, alt In suitable
J'blge style and weave. No (Sample Book or Cards.
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Vesting,
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Top

Coats and Overcoats.

tfonseri
$4.00 to $0
iruusers ranging
rnugmg from
11
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quantity

We

00

Is the largest
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Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
daya

we

ahall endeavor to

make

such prices as to
inl sb’rtdy employmentfor our large staff of workers, and to make onr
ng manufacturingbusiness the largett in this section of the conntry.
or the next 80

0»rs for Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,

RAFTREY. The

Tailor.

says that in the future«taowill not issue

Harry W. White, of the White Portorders for bounty money unless the
sparrow-headsare brought to him in a land Cement Co., of Four Mile Lake,
left Monday for Montana, where he
good state of preservation.
will join a party of friends on an exThe supreme coart has affirmed the tended hunting expedition. A quantity
decision of Judge Kinne in taking away of goods consisting of a complete
from the jury and directinga decision traveling outfit, which has been in
for the railroad in Rose Zulke, adminis- storage hero, has been shipped west for
tratrix of the estate of August Zulke, the use of Mr. White and his friends.
vs. Michigan Central R. R. Mr. Zulke, In addition to this the party have at
who was a watchman of the road at their disposal a log cabin in the
Chelsea, waskilled by the cars backlog mountains,where the ladies will make
their headquarters.
on a siding.

DIRECTORS.
John W. Schenk,
H. I. Stbnson,
Adam Kppler,

Knapp,

Trade Here
He

Treat Yoa

W. J.
W; P.
Theo, E.

Schenk,
Wood,
Frank

P. Glazier.

Subscribefor The Standard- Herald.

THURSDAY, FEB. 98

THE GIRL and
THE BANDIT
50 PEOPLE

50

Headed by the young Prlma Donna

VIOLET GILLETT.

Right.

Chelsea Green House

Webster
The

Tailor.

25, 50. 75, $1.00

ni $1.50

FRIDAY, MARCH

Carnations.
Roses.
Lettuce.
Paraely,

ELVIRA CLARK,

1-*.

1

STETSON’S

Pbttetf Plants,

Phone 103-2-1,

Prices,

Chelsea.

Uncle

Tom’s Cabin

Prices— 25, 35, SOoe

